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MOUTIi=BREATHING.*

BY JOHN EHUNTER, M.B., TORONTO.

ANY discussion of this subjecet involves soie consideratioi of both
the normal and abnormnal conditions of the respiratory tract. The
supply of air provideil for animiate ie is practically unliniiited.
Tn the huîiau race the respiratory passages undler normal condi-
tions are quite capable of conveyinig to and fro an adequate supply
of air for the needs of the bocty. The quantity, the character, and
thc preparation of the air roqired in respiraticn are of even more
vital importance than are the saine factors in the food supply.
A man niay live for a few Nveeks without food, for several days
without drink, but only foir a few minutes without air. A supply
of nutriment is called for three or four tiînes iu twenty-four hours,
but a fresh supply of air twenty to thirty thousand times.

The respiratory tract consists of the two nasal chambers, of
the nasal and oro-pharynx, of flic larynx, trachea, bronchiai tubes
and air ceils. The functions of this tract are varied and eomplex.
Provision lias to bc mnade, not only for the passage of an adequate
supply of air, but the air itself mi-ust be more or less raiaically
clianged before reaching its destination. The air niust be purified,
warniec aud moisteued. The projection of hairs-known as
vibriss.-.i-into the vestibule, and the nîoist surface of the wide
expanse of mucous membrane covering the turbinates and Nvalls
of the nasal chambers, arrest iinost of the forcigu bodies in the air,
whilst the two or three quarts of warmi liquid seruni and mucus
secreted in the twcu;ty-four houirs warlu aud moisten the air. The
accessory cavities-maxillary, frontal, and sphieuoidal-aet as
reservoirs for iaiutaining a supplementary supply of air.

'Rcad at mtcUng otCtho O'itario MIcdical Ahsociation, Hamilton, Onit., 2NIft, JOOS.
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In about ten pdr cent., of -sehool chidren tÉere is, more or lesb
obstruétion found in the nares and pharynx. When this obstruc-
tion is. of, a. permanent character, e.gol., too nariow nasal cbîýmberq,
septal deflections, spurs or motýbid gro-wths, hypertrophied tur-
binates or tonsils, adenoids-an auxiliary respiratory route has tc
be provided, hence mouth-breathing. Even under normal condi-
tions, the temptation to breathe througli the mouth is a very
insidions one. 'Wa.tch a crowd hurrying past on a, frosty morning,
and notice the number of moutli-breathers. Most of these are quite
unconscious of the act; and could stop cloing, it without, incon-
venience.

However the ha.bit may have been acquired, the effeets arc
most decided]ly pre.judiciýal to health. The earlier in life the
practice is established, the more perniclous the cousequences. In
infancy and childhood, developmental changes take place so rapidly
'that any force exerting an abnormal influence readily causes
deformity. If one nostril of a young animal-kitten or gulinea pig.
-be occluded, well-marked. deforinities follow. Under normnal con-
ditions the jaws are kzept in close apposition by the action of tht:
muscles of mastication. This pressure, during' the period of de-
velopment, helps to spread thé alveolar processes laterafly, giving
the jaw a semi-circular form, and thereby providing space for th(,
normal dental aligninent of eîachi set of teeth. When the mouth is
Izept open, as in nmouth-breathing, ail counter-pressure fromn thu
lower jaw is remloveci, and the following norbid conditions art~
produced:

(1) The alycolar procebs of the upper jaw grows downward;
(2) the tension of the inusc1es-whichi can hoe readily demon-
strated by placing ai. linger between the upper ]ip and the jaw, and
thon opening the rnouth-forces the posterior extremities of the

uppe jawinw'rdgiving- to it an angular, instead of a sem-
circular boru; (3) this deformity crowds the upper incisor teeth
forward, and causes a, disfiguring dental aligunient. In normal res
piration, with the mouth closed, there is a small space betwceen
the dorsum of the tongue and the under surface of the palate. The
warmn air in this spaco exercises less pressure on the palate thiau--
the cold, heavier air in the nares. The negative pressure below th(
palate, together with the spreading out of the alveolar processes,
during the per.iod of developnient, cives to the palate its norina"
dome-like shape. Iu mouthi-breatingi,, the tongue faîls to thL
bottom. of the oral cavity, thus producing* a large space for tlu
reception of air that is colder and dienser than tliat iii the nares,
and thus causing a positive pressure up-wards on the palate. This
force, together with the approximaiition of the extremnities of the
alveolar process, produces flue ih-c]dpallate so common in
moutli-breathing. The so-caBlei pigeon or chichen-breast, and
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impaired hearing, are inorbid coiûditions very frequently associ-
atedl iith this habit.

The changes prod-tceci by mnouth-breathing greatly inar both
the symmetry of the face and the expression of the features. Thle
followlýing cliaracteristies are very mnucli "in evidence": Drooping
lower jetw, open rnoutli, upper lip retracted, projecting irregutlar
inceisor tceth, with cavities due to caries; poorly developed, inactive
nostrils, lustreless eyes, partial ptosis, obliteration of the folds
that give expression to the face, th-is produci-ng the more or less
stupid, vacant, idiotie appearance so commionly seen during child-
hood and adolescence.

Weethe pernicious effeets of mouth-breathing confined to
*physicai deforinities, we wvouldl be fufly -%arranted in seekzing its
prevention, but the evils are flot thus Iimnited. This habit can
î.,roduce disease as -%ell 'as deforinity. The funictions of the
mnouth are entirely different fromn those of the respira.tory
tract. The pint or two of salivýa is ail requirei for mastication
and digestion. *Wlicu this fluid is ex-hausted by the air, as it pa.sses
throughi the mouth, both. of these processes are injurious1y affected
and the nutrition of the body impaired. This malnutrition gives
rise to anenia, lassitude, flabby tissues, mnental1 irritability and
depressioii. The reci corpuscles ia.y lU f 'roni 5,000,000 to 1,500,-
000, and the hemoglobin be reclucecl fifty per cent. The resistance
to l)athtlogenic inicro-orgranisrns is very niucli lowered, lieiice the
greater liability, in niouth-breathers, to contagionis and infections
(liseases, and the higher mortality fromi these.

The extrernes in temiperature betw'een indoor and outdoor air
are very iml)erfectly modified in miouth-breathing. The large
ýolumie w. cold air that cornes iii direct contact with the mnucous
membrane of the mnouth, pharynx, larynx, trachea, bronehial tubes
a.nd air-celîs l)rodnce-s iino-e or less shoclc. This affects the vaso-
mnotor system, in ffrst producing pallor of the tissue.., and secondhy,
hyperemia, tliroughl the reaction. Thiese sudden changes soon pro-
duce ]norbid conditions iii fic e-x]osedl mucous membrane. and in
the serons adgiandular structures. The miucous membrane
becomies hypcrtroph icd, and the secretions vitiated. in character.

The niorbid changes tha.t mouth-breatm'ng produces in the
phiaryngeal cixi. of the eustachian tube interfere verýy seriously
with the ventila ion of th-le middle car tract, hIence the very intiiate.
association founnd to exist between miouith-breathingz and the sup-
purative processes, so frequently found iii the tynipanie cavity and
mu tlie niastoid. cells.

T1hie tonsils are peculiarly exposecl to infection in mnouth-
brcathing, hieice the great frcquency with w'hicli the ]ymphiatic
glands in the neclz becomie involved.
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Thle pitch, tone and other charaeters of the voice are seriousl,-
imnpaired by this habit.

If mnouth-breathing eau retard phyS ical developiment, p roducc
deformity, increase vulnerability to disease, and inar persona,
beauty, it eau also, produce equally great perturb)ations iu t
mental and moral conditions. Tflere is a vervy intimate conneCtiaxý
between the vascular and 1 mphatic systems of the brain, and th.
upper portion of the respiratory tract. The effeets of strou.,,
mental impressions and emotions arc- reflected in the pallor 0
turgescence of the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract, au.!
in the diminishied or iuereased secretion of thue serous and n1ucou_-
glands. The psychic functions may be equaUy perturbed by morbl-
conditions in the naso-pharynx. Chiîdren aud youths who w'erv
nervous, irritable, quarrel some, iisehievous, untruthful, dishonebt1,
disobedient, indolent, ignorant, iinunioral, in brief, ini Suuûay Sehiou',
pariance, "possessed," when the respiratorýy tract w'as obstructed,
have evinced, after normal conditions were restured by an opt2r
tion, a coml)lete change in mental and. moral character, tho
mialevolent cluaracteristies giving w'ay to t'he Christian gyraces. A
stupid, backward. incorrigible boy may, by the reinoval of ade-
noids, enlarg-ed tonsils or otiier obstruction, be trausformed into a
bright, intelligent, exemiplary student, who, in due tiisne, bcue
the consecrated mninister or the ~ef~eii ii mdica. nissioDar.

TREAz\TMEN--,T.

If medical science has one mission greater than any of the
others, it must surely be the prevention of disease a.nd of physicvl
disability. If the miedical profession has miucli to its credit, thére
is also mucli that ean be justly charged against it. Tlow ofteu
does the pliysician, who is practising iu the country, after hie is
througli witli his professional eaUl to the sick meinber of the f amiiy,
go out iwith the farmner to inspect somne of the prize animais
amongst the flocks and herds-in the city he goes to inispeet ani
auto, or perchiance a thoroughlbred pup-but in either case, ho"'
seldom does he inake it his duty to, inspect the physical condition of-
thecdhildren in the homne? There are hundreds, if not thon-
sands. of men and womien in Ontario to-day w1io are more or
lýss handicapped -for life thirougrli the ignorance, indifference, oi-
gross carelessness of parents. Iu many of these cases, we, a4ý
physicians, inust franly admit that -%e lad niany opportunities
of educating these parents and helping their children, that w'e
failed to avail ourselves of. Many a child is punished for de-
linquencies, w'len lie should recéive sympathy, whilst the father,
and ofttimes the family physician, too, should receivc the
i.iorselv'hip.

The prevention of f aulty habits, physical, mental and mioraL
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should be the work of both. parents andi physicians in dealing
ivith children. The famnily physician should consider it to be a
sacred duty to educate parents in the ixnperative need of normal
respiration. Were parents properly informned of the pernicious
influences of mnouth-breathing, few, who have any conimon sense
at ail, iould refuse to have enlarged tonsils or adlenoids remiovedl.
*When an efficient nwdieal inspection of schools is carried ont,.* rnost
cases of mouth-breathing will doubtless receive proper treatment.

The attention of the parents should be espeeiaily drawn to the
character of breathing when the child is asleep. The obstruction
mnay not be sufficient to overcomne the conseious effort to breathe
through the nose, but quite enougrli to cause miouth-brea.thing when
the child is asleep. Thc. close assocýiation of mouth-breathing mith
mniddle car and inastoid trouble should put parents and physicians
on their guiard when the slighltest symptoins of cair trouble develop.

Treatment naturally divides into medical and surgical. The
former consists in keeping the respiratory tract as f ree as possible.
Children should be tanghit how to "blow the nose." This should
alvays be done grently. The nostrils should not be held by fingers
or handlkerchief, or any violent expulsory effort used, lest ifc
tions material be forced into the middle car. Iu rhinitis, the exces-
sive secretion should be washed away with a mild aikaline solution.
The inflamied mnembranle, after being cleansed, eau be protected
by an oily solution composed of menthol and albolene. The general
health sliould be earefilly attencied to; our chlildren get alto gether
too mnuel -candy and food-stuff-s containing a large arnount of
SUg(,ar. Children should occupy well-ventilated bedrooils. and
should be taughIt to go to bcd early.

The surgical treatmnent eau be briefly summned up by saying
that ail obstructions that eau be renioved should be remioved as
effectively as possible.

To sumn up briefly, let the fa.mily physician examine every
nieniber of the fainily, and -%vhenever he flnds morbid conditions
that interfere -with the ingress and egress of a normal supply of
air, insist on the importance of proper treatment being carried out.
It is not enougli. to dismniss a niouth.-breather with the removal of
adenoids or enlarged tonsils. The patient should be kzept under
observation for mnonths until the habit of normal breathing be
establishied. M\,any devices mnay be resorted to. Ask the child
to walk or run a certain distance with the ]flouth closed, or lo
breathe throughl the nose for a specifled tirne. Patience and dis-
cipline must be exercised. Tw%,o mottoes should be hung up ini the
home. One for the parents, "Reep your eyes open"; one for the
children, "Reep your mnouth. shut.",
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BIER'S HYPEREMIC TREATMENT, WITH DEMONSTRATION
OF TECH1NIQUE.*

B'r F]REDERICK. WINNETT, -M.D., TOIONTO.

CzERN-Y, of H-eidelberg, in presentin g Bier w'itl the Kýussn,iul
Prize, in August last, ranked the hyperemnie treatment with Lister 's-
diseovery of antisepsis.

Aithougli incredulons at first,' surgeons have 110w adopted the
method, and appiy it in most hiospitals abroad.

Willy Meyer says:- " Experience lias show'n that tijis conserva-
tive treatment is by f ar the best mneans at our disposai for
tuberculous joints and bones. 1 consider it -the dt-ty of every
inedical mian to study, aud thoroughily to master, the prineiple of
l3ier 's flyperemic Treatmnent, in order to bestow on lis patients
the great and manifold benefits of this trnly w'onderful discovery."

1Roitanskyoberedtht in hypertrophy of the heart or
distortions of the spine, whicj producedl hyperemia, or browni
induration of the lnngs, pulmonary tuberculosis is extinet, or does
not ocdur. On the other baud, it had been noticed by Farre,
Travers and others that, in pulinonary stenosis, causing aiinia
of the lungs, plithîsis was usually founci present at post-inortern.

F1iroi thiese observations, Bier 'vas led to try the effeet of an
increased suppY of biood to ail tubercular foci.

Inu ail efforts of the body to resist disease or injury, hypereniia
is present. There are two forms of hypereinia-active, ox arterial,
and passivc, or venons, hypereinia.

In treating acute surgical infections, Bier says w~e are to break
wmith ail oui' former iron-clad ruies rega-rding, the treatment of these
affections, and in place of opposing its phienomena, by rest, eleva-
tion, pressure, cold, incisions and drainage, lie tells us they are
the wise provisions of nature, to be encovraged and increased.

Meyer says lie lias demonstrated, beyond the s1îado-%v of a doubt,
that his inetliod is f ar superior to those formierly in vogue.

Notzel demonstrated the beneficiai effeets of hyperemia. »Ie
inoculated. 67 rabbits with. fatal doses of anthrax, and succeeded
in keeping alive 51 by hypereinia. A f ew wveeks later these ailniais
succumnbed to the saine doses wvhen tie hyperemia wvas not used.

Varions theories are advanced to explain this fact, but Bier
prefers to generalize and bcelieve hyperemia, -nerely assists the
natural inflaniinatory action w'hen it ias not been sufficient. It
causes rapid cicatrization of granulation tissue and encapsulates
bacteria.

Rcad. at the ticctilmg of the AXssociation of Phycicians andi Surgeous, Toronto.
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H-ypereiinia hias a solvent actibn on granulation and inflanimia-
tor.y niaterial.

Watcr and ail soluable substances -are absorbed by blood vessels,
ivlile bodily elements, as fat, are absorbcd b3Y the lymnph vessels.

Bone and cover epithelinni are increased by hyperemnia, and
the passive fori is preferable: Organs with active fuctions
require other stimli in addition, and as work is donc by oxidation,
arterial blood is required. Aiiong many examples is one recorded
by flelfirchi, ivho, in a girl of 16, with an increase, Df 3 cm. in lier
leg from a chroniie ulcer, b)y the aid of hyperemia, causcd the
other to clongate 2 cmn.

Bier says: "As for niiysclf, I have not the least doubt that
arterial. and vcnous hyperemnia relieve pain; that both arc solvents;
that arterial hyperemnia absorbs, and that passive cures infections
diseases, for I have seen this w'ith iiy ow'n eyes ininurnerable
timies. ''

To produce active, or arterial, liyperemia,, Bier advises liot-air
apparatus, at a teilperature of 9212 to 240 degrees F., one or twvo
hours daily.

If applicd to an extreînity. the body teniperatture riscs 2
degrees, and subsides iii 1 1-29 hours.

Watery and bloody effuisions are readily absorbcd, and without
iiniiobilizing,-.

The treatment is advised in ail forms of chironie stiff joints,
but passive hypereinia is also effectuai. in tiiese eases.

In ciglit rebcllious cases of trigeminial neuralgia. five wrere
cured with the hot air.

I hiavc recently treated a gentlemnan for a tender stiff- ankle,
* following a comnpound fracture of the leg one yeaLr previously. It

and the foot -were greatly swollen, tender, and almost immnovable.
tinder cloroform.i I was unable to move it. One hour daily at
240 degrees producecl au astonishing improvemnent. In two days
li weight could be borne wxitliout pain, and in ten days it had

* almiost entirely regrain cd its normial size and freedom of movement.
After ecdi application of Ilat and passive ioveinient, thc various

* joints -were f cît to inove, andi a grating noise -w1as distinctly
audible.

The hot-air apparatus givis inst,ýut relief in sciatica, lumbago
and pleurisy.

A personal experience iay be interesting. A sharp attaek of.
pleurisy rendcred iiie almost breathless, and the hot-water bag
gavé no relief. Hot air at 240 degrees gave coniplete relief in 10

* or 15 niinutes, and there *was no retiurn of pain.
Passive hiyperennia, by ineans of a constrictingr bandage, -was

first used by Amnbrose Paré to proniote flic fornmation of calUns.
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In 1886, Thomas reported 14 cases thus treated for retarded
calions formation.

The stasis bandage is applied for one-half hour daily, being
careful naot to produ~ce pain, but rather to, relieve it; the tempera-
ture of the part should not be reduced nor the pulse affected. A
bluish red should be produced, ivhile vermilion spots signîfy too
tighit a bandage. When the tiiie of application is limited to an
hour or two the hyperemia shou-ld be intense.

For affections -of the elbowv, wrist or hand, the stasis bandage
is usua,,lly applied to 1he armu. For the shoulder joint, a specially
applied one is used higli up. For affections of the kuee, ankie
and foot, one is applicd to the thigh. It is not applicable to the
hip.

Suction apparatus are used for the body, and are becoming
popul.ar in plac.e of the stasis bandage.

If an abscess is present, the pus is evacuated by a hialf-inch
incision. Tn one to, three days afterwýards stasis hyperemia is
instituted.

Pain is quickly relieved, and. active and passive mno ,'erents are
encouraged. as soon as thiey are ,free fromn pain.

Bier stated that a stiff joint, following the healing, of tiiber-
culosis, wvas not a good resnlt.

It was possible to restore the function of a joint in which the
disease had progresseci so far as tc> cause changes in the boue and
cartilage, -with the formation of muiiltiple fistuh,,e.

During the treatment, the swelling subsided, andl the large
ftqngcous masses were transformed into hard connective tissue,
which, by further hyperemia treatment, were absorbed.

Abscesses were opened %vithout any fear of a mixcd infection,
if the cupping glasses were properly applîed.

Treatments last from fine to, twelve months. Bier 's statistics
of cured tuberculosis are, for wrist, 88 per cent.; elbow, 72.7 per
cent., and of the foot, 61.5 per cent.

Each. of these cases remained well and obtained a useful
Movable joint.

-Willy Meyer records a typical case treated with the stasis
bandage. A man, 45 years of age, came to his clinic -with an
advanced tuberculosis of the right elbow joint. On account of
severe paip, he s"rnported his arm with the other hand. It was
flexed tô an angle of 110 degrees. Ris £rien *ds were instructedi
how to apply the bandage, and no other treatment -was used. Two
weeks later lie again entered the clin7ic, this time without supporting
the hand. He had lately passed comfortable niglits, and the pain
had mucli diminished. Tu nine mouths the patient had a usefu'
arm, and returned to his work as :fireman.

Gonorrheal arthritis is at once relieved of pain, ar.d* motion
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becomes possible. The stasis bandage shotild be applied eleven
lîours out of the twelVe.

31er says: "Stasis hyperemia hsneyer failed mie in the
graver forins of gonorrheal arthritis, and the successes, as regards
ra.pidity of cure and the function of the extremities, are brilliant,
as conipared with. anythinig I have ever seen before."

In thirteen cases of facial erysipelas, the bandage wvas applied
about the neck. Duration of disease four to niine days.

In acute. surgical infections, the treatmient is of stili greater
importance, and is limiited onfly by the ingenuity of 'the surgeon.
Meyer records the following case:

Ayoung physician, 26 years of age, whiile w'restling, sustained
acompound dislocation of the iiuterphialangeal joint of his right

thumb. Poctors are carcless. Reduction is donc on the spot, and
awet hia.nidkerchiief w'ound around the finger. Sotyatrad

without further dlisinfection, a sterile dressing is applied. Six
days later lie cornes under my care with. an acute periosti-tis of both
phalanges and ai, snpp-urating joint. Thc thuunib is very miuch
swollen. Withi our former miethods of treatnient, 1 shouild have
rather despaireci of saving the finger and joint. As it wvas. I made
a short incision on the opposite side of the joint, and one short eut
dow'n to each phala-x, dîividiing the periosteuni, and avi~gthe
tendons. Iiimcidiately, on the operating table, the elastie bandlage
is applied, and -worn for 22 'hours ont of the 24, interrnpting one
hour at the end of cvery hiaîf day. Tlhe pain subsided ivithiiû 24
liours. The temiperature, -which beore had been 102, ivas normal
on the fifth day, anci the patient cidscliarged ou the twelfth with
the finger muchel imiproved. The tirne of w'earingc the bandage was
gradually reduced. It was appliec inl ail for tluee weeks. In
the fifth week a smnall sequestruin formied. To-day the liinger is
healed -nd motion of the interphalanga join Dsuiîaie N
other treatinent that I arn acquaintc d witli -%ould, I think, have
producedl an equally satisfactory resit.

The bandage about the neck for eleven hours, twice daily, lias
been i1-ed successfufly in varions affections.

A parulie listula of upper eye-tooth, with abscess formation
over the respective nasal bone, in a young lady; eut in face
avoided.

Willy Meyer treated a boy of 16, with fracture of the base
of the sk-ull, starting six hours after the accident as a prophylactie.
Convalescence was astonishingly rapid. Lymphadenitis, parotitis,
acute mnastoiditis, frontal sinus and antral affections hiave been
treated successfully.

Vorschuetz, of Cologne, reports six cases of tubercular menin-
gitis, of 'which live wvere cured. Repeatecl lumbar puncture wvas
also used.

Ca-iiadiSib Joitrnal of .Mlediciinc and Surgery. 333
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Iii a case of periosteal iitlow, it was initeresting to find t1i(,
patient allowed thie hainc to hang o-ver the side of the bed, and
said it relieved the pain. A short incision alloweid the puls to
escape. A wvet bora,,cie dressing was applied, and 'à stasis bandage
about the fingYer for cleven hours tw'ice dlaily. In four dlays nec
w~as discharged convalescent.

A case of ungual wlîitlow w'as incised, and the bandage applied
abouit the finger. At irst it wma too tiglit and causct pain, Before
Ieaving( the surgery she said flic pain had ceaseci and that she
colda 'inove andci use it. It iv.as -illowed to hang dowrni. Next daiy
she said she restcdl wvel, wvithout pain, but shortly after the
bantidagice wvas removcd pain returncd and kcept her awakze Viii it
iras i-è-aplpuicd. Iii thrce daiys she was dlischar cd coirvalcscent.
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T'ME PLASMA SOLUTION IN AFFECTIONS 0F THE EYE,
NOSE AND THROAT.

1BY MÀNURRA.Y 'M c ARTJANE, ÎNr.D., TORONTO.

IN addition to -the niany s.urgical and maedical nicasures directed to
the treatment of diseases of the eye, nose and bhroat, we at-e fre-
quently confronted by the necessity of cleansing or irrigating thlese
organs, and the question arising is "iiow mnay this ibe accomiplishied
with the minimnum amount of irritation to the diseased structures?"

Fiftcen -years since, becoining dissatisfied with the existing
formnulS coimonly eniployed as sprays or douches in nose and
throat work, I considered -wha.t w'ould best mneet the existing
indications for a non-irritating solution, which mnust be of an
aikaline reaction and which could be used for -an indelinite period,
d~ necessary, as a ineàns of remioving crusts or secretion frcom thiese
orgpns and their accessory cavities.

The mucous miembrane of the nosc, particnlarly, is very intol-
erant cf even the slightest irritant and I have found the combina-
tion of crude aikalies anci antisepties in commion use very
unsatisfactory and mneetingy no scientiflc indication, being in fact,
a survival, of the days when so-called "Cabarrh" 'was treated by
germicides of various natures. The solutions were not of suifïi-
cient strengrth to destroy -the mnicro-organisnis'in any case, but wvere
quite -able to cause irritation and engorgement of -the tissues if
used for any length. of time. Thon -we are also -awaire that when
once a disease due to these organismns, attacks a mucous membrane
and 'becomes inanifest by increased secretion and swelling of the
parts, as seen in acute ýrhinitis and influenzal attaeks, they have

* penetrated to the basement membrane and live ont their life
history undisturbed by surface applications which cannot penetrate
and destroy them without injury to the tissues. I am here speak-
mgo of solutions containing antiseptics used in the forin and
quantity of sprays and douelhes, flot of local treatment of ulcers,
etc., where drugs of sufficient strengtli can be em~ployed without

* danger and under control of the surgeon. In- ordinary ehronie
simple rhinitis very few organisms are to Ïbe found in the nasal
cavities. The researches of St. Clair Thomson and others clearly
establish this fact so well, recognized at the present time. In

* acute conditions of a catarrhal nature sprays are, in the majority
of cases, contraindicated, owing to the possible danger of causing
extensiou of the disease to the eiistachian tube and thence to the
middle ear and mastoid.

After inany~ trials of different saîts, the alkalinity of the blood
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plasma 'was eonsidered- to promise 'the best resuits, the blood being
of suchi an alka,,linity as kept the balance b-etw'een exosmosis andâ

endosmosis, and certainly was a typically non-irritating medium~
and incapable in a normal gtate of indrLcing any pathological
cellular change.

Castaigne and Rotheiry (1) have demonatrated that a salincû
solution must be of a, certain cryoscopic in~dex, about 0.78C. Il
higher c>r lèwer it brings about histological changes in the tissue,,
and they 'believe that under normal hsoIgclcondition tlue
osmotic 'tension is maintained by the sodium chioride and o'ther
saits being in proper proportion in the blood plasma.

Achard and Paisseau (2) by intravenous injections of
hypotonie and hypertonie saline injections .20 to 1.500 were able
to set up epithelial changes in 'the kidney, Experiments by Roth-
Schulz and deKarosy (3) are of irde"-rest as règards endosmosis and
exosmosis. With blcod upon one side of an animal memibrane
diffusion is muchi slow'er 'than w'hcn vater is useci, ow'ing to the
different diffusibility of some of the iblood saits, the chlorides
passing more readily than the others econtained in the plasma.

.All this shows us that any solution of the saine cryoscopie index,
the saine oý'itotic inexiaving thie samne salines and flhe samne
specfc 'gravityv as the blood plasma, mnust of a necessity be the
mos;, scientifical adaptedi to the purpose of a cleansing spraiy, or
where it is desirable to use a non-irritating injection into the'
tissures of 'Che body.

.Any solution stronger or weaker is capable of bringing about
cellular chance, and upsetting the normal ' osmotie balance so neces
sary to a healthy condition of the parts. Iu consideriation cf thest,
facts, I had a tablet made by P)ai-ke, Davis & Co., containing-r the
osinotically aetÉve saîts oi' the blood which, added to 1,000 drops of
water, made a solution of the same alkçalinity, specifie gravity and
cryoscopie index as the plasm.a. For two years it wvas made u1r
for my own use. Then, after sending saîmp1,ýs to Europe and
America, the flrmn got sueh encouraging reports that my permissior
was asked to iplace the 'tablets upon their public list. This ~a
given and the Plasma Nasal taiblet (Dr. Mlurray MeFarlane) fc,'r
use in the nose and throat may now -be obtained fromi the above
and several other flrms of manufacturing chernists. They are yea-
by year increasi-ngly used in different parts of the w'orld; and th-c
writer has reueived many very gratifying reports, from some cé
the most eminient men in the medical profession, -telling of the sati.
faction they had derived lrom their use in affections of the noF..
and th-roat espQcia]lIt; thc.y ljncing it, as I bhave done, +- fnrnisl,,
where sprays are indicated, a cX&(aiingm medium~ whch tan be used
for an indefinite pc.viod without the ý,lightest irritation or engorge-
ment of the tissues. The addition of 1/16 of a grain of menthül
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to each tablet renders it very pleasant and aromatie, disguising
the taste of the sodium ehioride.

In diseases of flhc eye characterised by an .increased secretion,
the plasma solution bas 'been found very suitable -as a means of
cleansing the cuil-de-sa,,c. It may be used instead of distllled
water in collyria, containing remedies not incompatible with the
sodium and 'potassium sais. It has also been used with good
results either alone or containing cyanide of mereury, dionin and
other drugs in subconjunctival injections.

Profêssor IDarier, of Paris, in his " Ocular Therapeutics " (4)
says: "Many liquids have recently been *proposed for subeon-
junctival injection. A new phy,.siological sait rcpresenting exactly
the osmotically active saîts contained in blood, lias been used *by
Pochi apparently with excellent resuits." (It is described in
Mterck's Annuitial, March, 1900.) The saine saits were introduced
to the American profession in 1895 by the writer, 5 years prior to
Poehl's investigations.

The solution can be iuscd for irrigation purposes iu aniy part
ofthe body, and without flhc menthol has becu. of service instead

of the Normal Salint. alter genieral operations with shock, and per
rectum, to'relieve thirst wlhere fluid caunot be taken into the
stoinachi.

Inu conclusion, flic -%riter would say tlîat one tablet is to be
addeed te four tablespoonfuls of lulcewarni sterile wvater, or iu
proper proportion, if a less or greater (lua]tity is desired, and used
as a spray or irrigation whenever lu th-~ opinion of flhc surgeon
such is desirable. For bypodlermic or subeonjunctival injection it
is used without the menthol.
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STUDIES ON THE HYPNOTIC ACTION 0F TH-E VALERIC
ACID GROUP.

PROF. A. VAN DUR Eîc;IUnOUT, of the Veterinarv Coflege in Brus-
sels, reports a number of experinients mnade 011 animnais, to deter-
mine the physiologicaliaction of £ bromural." The report is front
the Pharînacological. Instittte of the Ujniversity of Hleidelberg, and
ey-plains that quite recently monobromi-isovaleryl-urea lias beeu
synthetized by Dr. Saaqn, andi introduced as an hypnotic under the
naine bromural (0113) .CH.OlHBr. CONHE.-CONH 2 It occurs in
the formi of white, ahncist tasteless, needie-likze crystals, which are
soluble in hîot wvater, ether, alcohiol, and aikalies, but with difficul-1y
in cold w'ater. Its imelting-joint lies at 1460 C. Clinical tests
showed that 0.3 to 0.6 grains will cenerally indincd, sleep in fromi
five to twenty-five minutes. Thýý sleep lasts froin three to five
hours, unless -natural sleep supervenes or a. second dose is giv,,en,
The perfectly natural and after-affects have not -been observed.

Before testingy the drug, clinically, its relative harmlessness was,
proven by experinients on animais. Deep hypnosis rnay here b"ý
induced wvithout any deleterious action on circulation or respira-
tion, so that the drug can be considered au efficient, non-toxi",
hypuotie.

Other similar compounds -wýere also investigated. The isovaleryl.
urea proved inactive. The bromine substitution product of orditi-
ary valeryl-urea -was also free from. hypnotic effeet, 7while that n'
methyl-eth.yl-acetyl-nrea showed. about the sa-nie hypnotic action n,
bromural. Analogous ar4ides df broin-isovalerie acid ivere
soporific but too toxic.

Experiments on frogs shiowed1 no signs of irritation. The '

pressive action affected flrst the cerebruni, thoen extended dov"--
ward. The heart was influenced. only withi larger dloses.

The action on rabbits wvas found to be about t'le saine as "
frogs. There wvas neyer irritation. Respiration was slowed ear 1:-
The normal hypuotie dose for a rabbit is 0.2 to 0.3 grains perh-,i--
gram but the individual"susceptibility varies. A dose of 1 i ý,
per kilo is sometimes fatal. The animial w'ill. wvake up, but refur,:s
food and dies in several days. No lésions were found post-miortt" ï'.

Bromural was also demonstrated to have an ]îypnotic actionU n
dogs. Therapeutie doses cause sleep without affecting respiration
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or circulation; toxie doses give ris'e to a. tranisient period oî noi
cation, wiithi siowingr of respiration. Nervous after-effects are. ob-
seirved only after toxie doses, and the stoniach .tolerates the drue
well.

Con clusions.-Brornural. acts proînptly as hypnotic on frogs,
rabbits, and dogs, and hi.as no disagreeable by-eff-eets in therapeutie
doses. It shows an elective action on the cerebrum, and leaves the
cord and meduila unaffeected.

It is relatively harniless, and even large, toxic doses are seldorn
fatal, thongli they slow respiration considerabiy.

It seenius to be free fromn cumulative action and does not irritate
the stomach. While therapeutic doses hia..Jy affect the respira-
tion, the first toxic effect produced by somewhat larger doses is a
slowing of respiration, -witli à diniinution of the amount of inspired
air. The blood-pressure remailis norniai at this stage. In this
respect, flic drug- differs fromn ail other lialoid compounids of the
fatty series (chloroforin, chlorai hydra,.te, etc.). With these, the
distulrbànce of thle vaso-nio0tor enltre is thle ml-ost prononed by-
effect.--Archiv f. experirnent. Pathol. u. Pharînakzol., l:vii, Nos. 5
and 6.

COMPARATIVE POTENCY 0F H-IOSCINE AND SCOPOLAMINE
HYDROBROMIDE IN REFRACTION WORK; EVIDENCE

AS TO UNMISTAKABLE NON-IDENTITY.

DR. WVENDEL, IREBER, of Phil adeipha, contributes an interesting
article upon this subjeet iii the Jou-rial of the Aniericaib
.illedlical .,ssocia lion for April 25. Ris paper was read in the
Sectiôn on O0phthahnology of th AeicnMedicai Association
at its Atla.ntic City mieetingy in Junle, 1907. For some unex-
plainable reason this articl *e, which bears so strong7iy upon the
controversy concerning the alleged ideiitity of hy.)osciae and scopo-
lamnine, has been withhieid fromn publication Io,, eleven iionths.
This is of peculiar interest, 'ina,,sniuch as ' the. editor of the Associa-
tion Journal, during this period, lias been asserbrg and reasserting
most vociferously through the çoltunns.ý of that journal tha.t these
t-wo alkaloids are both chernically and .-)la rmacodyn ainically identi-
cal. Dr. Reber 's conclusions, whielh were based upon careful
ex.,perinientait worlz, nmade uipon hunman beiings, are diametrically
opposed to the assertions of Dr. G. H. Sin-mnons, Dr. H. C. Wood,
Jr., and others in the Journal of the Wnorieicanb Mod7,ical Association
and its Ç Canvil chorus."

Dr. Reber was led to thiese e-xperinents by an exporienrce
reported in the .4mcricat Joziirnal of P7iarniacy in 1889. At that
time lie found that when one drop of a, 1/'ý.0-per cent. solution of
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hyoscine hydrobromide was used in the ri,"ht eye, and one drop of
the samne strength solution of the scopolamine sait in the left eye of
a youth of 1.6 nitl normal eycs, the reaction of te ciliary mugcle
wvas decidedly diiThrent ini tle two eyes. This lied hlm to the
conclusion that there was a difference of action between thie twc,
alkaloids, in spite of their -alleged identity.

P'ollowing up this earlier experiment, hie says that "within twvo
years three persons were fourl. who were so doubtful about the
acceptance of uv-en a. plus 0.25 D. sphicrc (under cycloplegia) as to
fit the:rà for thesu tests." These three persons were a 22 and 26-
year-old female and a. 20-year-old maie. I-e accordingly made
upon them the saine experiments already recorded with the 16-year-
*old boy some years, previously. In the right eye 1/10-per cent.
solution of hyos--ine hydrobromide (iMerck) was inserted and in
t.he left eye scopolamine hydrobromide (Merck) solution of the
same strength, the solutions being especialIy prepared for -experi-
mental use by a reliabie pharmaci-ýt. The utmost. care wýas exer-
cised in order to eliminate ail possible sources of error. It was
found that thc averagye time of beginning action on the pupil wvas
10 minutes for both driigs and ail the eyes. Fiili dlilation of the
pupil occurreci in 30 minutes with the hyoscine iii the two females
and in 45 minutes with the male. (Thiis difference wvas attributed
to thc more sensitive symipathetie iiervous systemn in the femaies.)
Under scopolamine full pupillary dilation occurred in 40 minutes
in the females and in 60 minutes in the male. According, to these
findings, therefore, the a.verage tixue requirea to produce full
pupiflary dilation tinder hyoscine ivas ý35 minutes in the three cases,
and under scopolamnine 47 -minutes.

The effeet, on the accomimodation of eacli eye was also determined,
and it -%as found thait the average time for onset of fifl cycloplegia
under hyoseine in four cases 'vas 59 iniutes, -while the average time
for onset of full cycloplegia under scopolamine was 92 minutes. So
that, to quote Dr. fleber, " The relative pharmacodynamie powver of
hyoscine hydrobroinide and scopolamine hydrobromnide as used in
ordinary office work may be saici to be somnewhiere close to 59.92.
Or to reduce it to the coinmoner form. of statemnent, hyoscine in
these test cases sliowed itself ap)?roximately 50 per cent. more
potent than scopolamine in producing cyclopiegia for refraction
worlk-," and he very pertinently adds, 'So mucli for thc academie
phase of the matter which seems to be ratier at variance witi the
dlaims whici chemistry makes for these two drugs."

Dr. Reber follow'vs witi an interesting- study of the, cliemistry
of hyoscine and -allied procluets derived from the Solonaccous plants.
He shows that Iyoscine hydirobroid(e and scopolamine hydrobro-
mide wvere made officiai in tie third edition oi the German Phar-
macopeia, (under the naine of the latter), in -whichi tiey were as-
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serted to be identical "through the influence of E. Schmiidt," the
* authority niost quoteci by those as§erting the absolute identity of
these two alkaloids. Apparently tis belief in thieir identity is a
one-man dictum w'hici hias been passed from Schmidt to the German
Pharmacopeia, and thence over to -the inakçers of the 'U. S. I-har-

* macopeia.
To show that this difference in action between hyoscine and

* scopolamine cannot be due to aniy difference in the purity of the two
products, Dr. Reber quotes his correspondence with Merck & Conm-
pany, to show~ that bothi the hyoscine and scopolamine hydrobroinide
had a rotatory power of 9-0. In other words, they are chemicafly
identicai, of the same degree of purity, yet pharmacodynainically
different. &

An interesting fact broughit out in a lettteý of Merck & Co. is
the statement tliat there are on tlic market inferior qualities of
scopolamiýe which test only 6 degre<.-, othel produets hiaving be
foùnd as low as 2 degree-s. This bears out the statements made by
The Abbott Aikzaloidal Company concerning the impurit.y of the
commercial scopolamine upon the mirket.

Dr. lieber says: "This leaves the matter preciseiy where it 'vas
in the beginning, namneiy: That with two drugys, said to ije abso-
iutely identical. as to clinical effeet, pharnmacodynamie power, niole-
cular build and reaction with the polariscope, there should seein to
be a more or lcss unifori difference in potency wvhen tested Ly the
delicate accommodation reactioni."

Hie suggyests aiso thiat there in ajý be a, pharmnacodynamie differ-
encc between other substanices wvhieh are lzno%ý-i to be chemically
identical, such for instance as caffeinie anid theine. cocaine and
stovaine; the latter said to be chcnieal isoiers, yet exhibiting wide
di fferences in titeir -action.

"In the last analysis,'' says Dr. iReber, CCit is always the clinical
phase of suchl studies thiat interests us inost." With this we inost
eniphatically agyree, since ini this inlpoi ,mt report the claimis iade
by Abbott, verifieil by iany practitioners, concerning the non-
identity of the action of hyoscine and scopolamnine are uipheld at
e-rery point. Dr. lTheber showvs that hiyoscine alid scopolaiine difer
decidedly in their action upoii the eyle. If the slightest difference
of action of these two substances is adniitted the whole argument of
the J. A. M\. A. eritics of Abhott inmst break lowNv. Dr. Reber
prefers the hyoscine to scopolamine in his refraction work, just as
niany others prefer hyoscine to scopolamine wvhen the alkzaloids are
used for anesthetic or nagsepurposes.

The discussion of tlxis article is interesting, since it bears out the
contentions of Dr. Reber in miost points. Tihis discussion \vas taken
part in by Dr. Albert E. Bulson. Jr., Fort Wayne. bid., Dr. S. D.
Risle3', of P depiDr. Chas. A. Oliver, of Pialephia, Dr. G.
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IH. Price, of Nashiville, Dr. Allen Greenwood, of Boston and Dr.
S. Li. Ziegler, of Philadei-phia. Dr. Builson, by the -way, agreed w'vith
Dr. Reber that "hlyoscine is more effective than scopolamine as a
cyclopleie. " This is interesting, in liglit of the fact that Dr. Bul-
son is the editor of the Indiana, Stale illcdical Joitirnal and has re-
printed in part and expressed. emipha,,tic approval. of the attacks
upon the H1. M. 0. anesthectic, in whicli attacks the alleged identity
of hyoseine and scopolamine is a miost important part of the argu-
ment.

Some of those discussing the paper speaik of the texie, action of
hyoscine, but apparently noue of then ihad made any effort to dis-
ctiminate between hyoscine and scopolamine. Dr. 1Reber brought
out the point that the worst case of toxemiia hie had* ever seen .had
resuited f romn atropine (arrested secretion and excretion).

This paper is one of the most imy.portant contributions to the
hyoscine-scopolamine controversy that bias as yet appeared, and it,
along -wjth the facts it uncovers, shioulc sink deep into the truc
heart of every fair-mninded man-every real doctor.

ABSTRACTS.

Dionin in Affection of the Respiratory Organs.-The ad-
vantages of dionin, as previously disciussed bv 3[ayor and off
in connection withi thie affections of thie respiratory organs, and
especially in whiooping-coug,,I have been emnphatically cunflrmied
by J. Winterberg'('s description of its tJleral)elitie, Value. The
author records cases of couffIi iu whichi dionin adduced the csired
results whien ail other remedies hiad provcd illavailing. He cmn-
phasizes, moreover, the absence of iiupleasant secondary effectý,,
as well as the fact that dionin may rqetyb*ae dai o
mnany wveeks, without losing effeet or inducingy craving, which ren-
ders it unirnecessairy to increase the dose or to change tlie remledy.
It is tbis property of the preparation whiéch renders it so valuabkt
in chronie affections of the bronchii; and, in addition, it exercis:
scarcely any influence u-pon th]e blood-pressurc, and retards thu,-
respiration but slightly. It is accordingly one of the comparat-
tively innocuious morphine derivatives, .whereas morphinie itself,
and especially hieroin, grive rise. to, a considerable, depression of the
respiratory centre. This accords with fthc therapeutie observa-
tions of V. V allerani, whose comparative experiments with dioniîn
and codeine led hini tQ formuiilate thie following conclusions:
Dionin can hardly be described as cmuflative in its action, and
loses buit rarely its efficacy 'by long-continiied -use. At, the saime
time it is a prompter sedati-ve in coughi than. codeine. It is pref-
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erable to the latter in th'iat its prolonged lise does not cive rise to,
un]pl)eiisant secondary effeets upon the orgeans of digestion, thue
heart and the nervous system. It surpaisses codeine, moreover,
als a Iluoi and ,al".getic in ail painful formis of asthma and
agrypnia. It is also a valuable aid in the treatrnent of the mior-
pinie ha-,bit. Deutsch com'kicci iii -\hoop)ingo-couigh dioin with
creosotal, and secured. thiereby verýy notable resuits. Iu numnerous
cases of laryngitis, tracheitis, and bronchitis of ehildren he ad-
ministereci dionin in the. foilowviiug dloses: At the end of the flrst
year 1-6 gTn., in the second year 192 gru., iii the third and foiirth
years 1-2 to 2-)-3 grin., in the fifthi to eighth yearii 5-6 grn, dlionin
per 3 1-3 oz. of aqua dest. (1 teaspoonful every flhree hours)j or
1 1-2 g'rn. clionin per 3 1-3 oz. of syrupi simpi. (1-2 teaspoonful

~w~to thiree times daily). H1e irn'ariably found its iise to be
followed by a p)romupt alleviýationi of the coiugh)l and irnprovedl nighit
rest. In conjunction with c.reosotal, it is prescribed thius:

Dionin ............................... gr. ,, to iss
Dissolve in

Syrupi sixnpl ................................. 31
Creosob. carbon .................. ........ gr. xlv.
01. aniygdal. dulc .......................... gr. cl.
Gummiii Arab. pulv....................... gr. lxxv.
Aq. dest.................................. ýiiiss

Prepare as an emulsion. -A teaspoonful to be taken several tirnes claily.

-EB. -11C)cÂ;s An. pt. ~, 1906.

Miy i enolepis Nana and Iiymenolepis Diminuta.-Four ad-
ditional cases of the occurrence of Hlymnolepis nana to those
already reported froin the Uiuitdd States are publislied by W. IL.
Peadericli, Marianna, .. rkz. (Jouriial J1. M1. -1., Deceluber L>2),
and lie 'describes the parasite and, the miethiod of its dletection. It
miay require, lie says, repeated doses; of maie fern, the oniy remn-
cdv of -value, tlhorouglily to expel the wornis, and tbey are ofteu

difficit. of detebtion in the feces after expulsion. Thiey ?esernble
minute opalescent shireds of mnucus and the greatest care is needed
to ,ivoiýcl overlooking theun. H1e exarniiicd for tbiem iii a large,
flat baking pan, paiuted black, -%ith perforations in one end so
that the liquid feces could be retained or poured off without agi-
tation. These cases were discov'ered duringc an investiga1tion lie
was malzing as to the frequency of uncinariasis, aud the 6undiug
of so many cases in a liiit;( study le.acls imii to think tthat the
parasite may be of more comunon occurrence than bias been gener-
ally supposed. 11e also reports a case of 1-iymenole pis dirninuta
in a child. the twelfthi on record. discovered'like the others while
searching for the ova, of uncinaria.
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TORONTO OENERAL HOSPITAL P9ST-GRADUATE CLINIC.

THE post-graduate elinic at the Tforon~to General H-ospital on Sat-
uarday, April l8th, -was conducted by Dr. Grahami Ohamibers. Hie
showed flrst a case of gout. There wuas great deforrnity, resemblingy
arthritis deformians. Part of the deforinity restits from tophi,
and part f rom thickening of the bone.

-..The second case wvas ïa ivomnan. who complained of ;iisects in-
ýfestiing tlie scalp. Shie dates the trouble froin a day, in which she
had made a long w'ait in a dirty wa.iting-shcd on a w\harf. Althonghi
first attackzing the wvhole body, shie had, shie said, been able to
eradicate thern froin ail parts but lier scalp. Now-, how'ever, the
insects corne down on the body, bite, and then die. The reason
she knows tlîey are stili presenit is that mdhen she squeezes the srnall
epiderînal scales between lier twvo thumb nails, shie hears (or thinkls
she hears) a cracking noise. Dr. Chambers pointed ont that flic
patient showed certain sigus of degeueracy, and drew particular
attention to the ridgye a'unning" along the palate. Tlie patient showed
hailucinationi of ordina-iry senisation, illusions and delisions. 'Ple
mclmory is good andi the eniotions normal. 11cr education wvas fair,
the entrance exarnination having- been. passed. Tiiere wvas a. de.fec-
tive heredity whichi, the speaker a-verred, haid mnucli to do with
the causation.

Two cases of tic w'ere then presentecl. Thni first was thec ordin-
ary type, of ten. years' duration. Treatinent: L'on and arsenic;
aiso butyl- chloral, gr. vii.. withi tr. gelseinm, inijms x. per
dlose; the bowels beiug- kept welI, opened by inistura aiba. The
patient shows a, rather marked increase in spinal pressure-28C
mmr. inistead of 150 mm., the normal.

The second case of tic w'as a. patient who had hiad, the Gasserian
ganglia remnoved, I)ut without cure. The probable reasonl for this
is -that other symptoins now show that hie has locoinotor ataxia-
the Argyle Robertson pupil and Rhomberg's sigu being present.
The neuralgia is possib]y only a .symnptoin of tlîe ataxia. If the
cause is periphieri a severance of the± nerve or obtunding locally by
cocaine wvill relieve the condition. If the lesion is central, this wvifl
not occur.

Three -hyýterica1 cases were I lien shown. The flrst patient, aged
40, had suffered since she was 22. Slie had neyer bitten lier tongue
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iii a fit, and does not know whether shie is unconscious during one
or not. An attaelz is b.voughIt on by any exciternent, and usually
by pressure on the big toc of lier right foot. This wvas tried in the
clinic, but did not cause any convulsion.

The second case wvas of three years' duration, having spent
sonie tiie in the neurasthenic wards, with temporarýy recovery. A
week since she returneci to the genieral wa.rds in a lethargic condi-
tion. Shie complained of great pain in the lieac and backic, and
showed much emotional disturbance. Shie biaq also relative
anesthetic areas, is *very suggestible, and cra&ves for symipathy.
These patients have defective wilI-power, show vasoiotor distuirb-
ances, and perversion of functions. *Dr. Chambers seeks, in al
these cases, to deterinine t'he psychological condition, and then tries
to, correct the deficiency. A great factor in the cure is sugg',Çestion,
and that by discipline, particularly in yonng people. The per-
formance of lumbar puncture to ascertain the spinal pressure has
relieved the pains complained of in the back and head in txvo of
these cases. A case of hysterical v'oinitiug will be relieveC byý
lavage of the stomachi.

The patient -requires to be re-educated. Thie holdiyng-out of a
prospect of cure, and the explanation of the condition to the
patient, wvil1. be of benefit.

Another patient shown, a girl, haîd a, contracted field of vision,
paralyses and nearly al the stigrnata of hysteria. Another patient
had .an hysterical shoulder, the pain in the joint being wvorse
during tlue daytiine. Under anesthiesia, tlere were no indications
of joint disease. Two of the cases exhiil' ,ted showed the patholo-
gical palate. It niust be remeinbered, hiowever, that these palates
may be due to adenoids.

In one of the leadiug medica] centres in the United States,
where psycho-therapy is mnuch resorted to in these cases, a. close
analysis is mnade of the mental condfition, the patient is taken into
confidence, the condition explained, and their re-education uander-
taken.

A patient sufferingr fron gastrie ulcer was uext presented. The
pain conmplained of was seated sonie three inches highier than the
usual spot-the end of the ensiforni cartilage. After admission,
thiere were two heniorrhages. Rectal nutri ents: were eoinmen ced
about twelve liours after the bleeding. Twelve enenias a day a.re
given-four nutrients, four salines and four cleainsing. On the
first day a cleansing, an hiour after a nutrient. three hours after
a saline. The rectum- wvill stand this for about a week. In the
patient showui it 'had been kzept up eleven days. The nutrient
enernas consist of yolk of eggs, nilk, sugar, and frequently 'a littie
starchi as an emiollient. Glucose is absorbed very readily-about
nine-tenthis of the amount giveu. 0f fats only about one-third

3,15
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is absorbed, and of albumen about one-sixtli. It is un,%ise to use
too inuch proteid; the proteids are irritating. High nutrients are
inadvisable, because they stimulate gastrie secretion too niuch,
something one must -avoid. Peptones are very irritating. iPan-
creatin may be uýed.

After a week food ma.y be griven by stomach. Inu the case
shown, gruels, made ivith wvater, wvere administered. MHost m'en use
Milk.

The next case was that of a maie patient, aged 55, with n'alig-
nant disease of the stomach. A hiftory of the use of -.',ohol in
exeess -%as given. This xvas accompanied by -hyperchl-s.c.hydria and
acid catarrh. rliwelve years ago gastr;e h--emo-rrhage ensiied. This
was frequently the previous history of these cases of gastric
cancer. The growth ivas quite palpable. There was n'arked ten-
derness. The liver w %as soniewrhat enlarged, and jaundice was
marked during, the last twvo weeks, due probably -to an enlarged
lymph gland in the fissure of the liver. llydrochloric acid (both
free and combined) and lactic acid absent.

A mnan writh rodent ulcer of the orbit -was next shown. Dr.
Chambers recalled several cases of this disease hie had seen re-
cently wvhere no ulceration was present. H-e gavý,.e blackcboard illus-
trations, showing the progress of rodent ulcers, calling particular
attention to the edges, which should be scraped off before giving
the X-ray treatment.

The next case w'as that of a young mnan with tubercular peri-
tonitis, and with :fluid in both pleural cavities. Calmette 's rea.ction
was positive. The temperature has been Up to 104, with a hectic
appearance. Treatinient: Presh air. Operative procedure in these
cases on the peritoneum is helpiul, more particùilarly in n'ixed
ilife(ions. - --\. E . n.



THE RULE OF SYNCOPE IN HIEMOPTYSIS.

DR. 33OSVIEL (iParisian Society of L. 0. & R., Nov1'mber, 1907),
alter tonsillotoimy made by Iiimiself ivitli.a coli snare in an adult,
found an abundant arterial hemorrhage froin the inferior part of
the anterior pilar. The hernorrhagye resisted ail the ordinary means
emiployed, and onily stopped at the end of four Ijours, when syncope
came on. Hie draws the conclusion that tonsillotoiny w'ith a cold
snuare ought to be carrieci out withi slowness, lasting a- minute and
a hall, and that in severe hienorrhage it :s better to welconie syn-
cope than to fear it.

MASTOID1TIS AND DIABLiTES.

Dn. FURE.T (Parisian Society L. O. & R.) narrated notes of five
genuine dia-betie cases affected withi mastoiditis following acute
suppurative otitis. Thê five patients were,operated on and cured.
One of thein appeared to have 'becoine diabetie in the thirty-six
hours following operation, as if the operative traumatism. had deter-
mincd its occurrence. Dr. Furet hiad not followed any special rules
as regards the operative proceedings. After having openedl the
antrum. lie was guided by the lesious lie found. The sequeke of the
operation were very simple and eall for no par-ticular mention.

PROTECTIVE SPRAYS IN NOSE AND TURkOAT WORK.

MANY Of the bleachiec or w'hite fluid cosmolins and vaselines for
sale on the market are bland andi uuirritating, while others are very
sensitive to, muéous membranes. 'The surgeon should assure him-
gelf of the bland and unirritating qualities of such preparations be-
fore using themi in his office practice or prescribing thein for the
use 0f his..patients. Certain gums and canmplors, nearly insoluble
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in *wvater, may be dissolved in fluîd vaseline or aiboline, and used
wiith advantagye as applications to mucous membranes. Probably
the most usef ul of such substances are menthol and camphor. M\en-
thol and canîphor,- 10 grains of each to the ounce of liquid vaseline,
is sedative and sligl-itly astringent. (Many mucous membrane3 cart.
not tolerate more than haif this strength.) A solution o' i: mcnthoi
and oul, 10 grains to the ounce, produces at first a sensailoy o'f irri-
tation,' followed by decided sedative effeets and a sensation of coid,
but analgesie in acute coryza are decided. Frontal asd~1id a
resuit of a cold in the liead, is proimptly relieved by spraying the
nasal mucous membrane with this formula. Camphor and menthol.
with or without a smiall amount of eucalyptol or oil of pine, is a
very useful coinbination for injection through a calitr to the
middle ear.-Gleason.

D-R. PErcyJAT5 (Journial of Lairyngology, Jauuary, 1908) (le-
tails the notes of a verýy interesting case.

Patient 19 years of age, and suffered fromi a chronic diseharge
of the left car for two years. A sinus wvas present over the left
mastoid of fourteen days' duration. Sixteen years previously a
mastoid operation had--been performed. Patient -%as not particu-
!ai-].) il], but hiad a considerable anîount of tenclerness ov er the
înastoid region. H1e had tubercular disease of the left knee, aild
had wasting of the muscles of the caif of that keg. A complote
radical mastoid operation waÈ performed, and very extensive caries
of~ the antrum and attic was demonstrated. Tnie hateral sinus m'as
exposed, aiid also the middle cerebra.l fossa. The morning after the
operîttion the 'temiperatuire 'rose to 101, a:nd gradually f cli for the
next wveek, whien it again rose to 101 anc- then to 102. Tie patient
now had a slight rigor and vomite'd tmied, -âlso constant headache.
The sinus wvas thon opened, and- it wag c.zpected to flnd a thrombus.

Thevei, hwevr, was quite healthy and pnlsating. A inarkçedly
fluctuating- temperature took place for the next few days, varyingy
froni 99 f0 102. Three weel<s after the operation, when the tom-
per.ature hadl risen 'to 103, lumbar puncture was performed and
15 c.c. of cerebro-spinal fluid was removed under moderate pres-
sure. This -fluid, which wvas examined byr Dr. _Wyatt Wingrave,
contained a gram staining liococcûis, but 'no tubércular tacilli.
The presence of a large number of leucocytes clcarly indicated an
acute rneningitis. The case recovered with only a slight risc of
temperature subsequent to the lumibar puncture, and rapidly re-
gained capital health. j?. a. G.
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EclitoîriÏ41ts.
A MODEL MILK SUPPLY.

CICAGO is deterrnined to have a milk supply cwhicli shall be as
free -as possible £rom disease-producingc defeets. On and after
May Ist, 1908, the beginning of the new license year, a license to
seil milk 'iInot be issued by the Chicago lfealth Department to
any person -whose premises are insanitary, or to any person or
firm -whose past re'ord is bad.
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The Chcg H-ealth Depa,,rtinient has begun the testing of al
milch~~~~ co' iutecy liniits for tuibercuiosis. Tphe use or

sale of iiilkz froin a tuberculous cow is strictly prohiibited. Permis-
siôn to keep a cow will, be cancelleci if the ow'ner 's prernises are
flot kept d1ean, if inainire is allowcci to accnniulate, iÈ flics breed
or cong(rega.-te therein, or if the place becomes or is allow'ed to
bpcoine a. nuisance.

Thie Department of I-Iea,ýlthi is aiialyzing the wiell w'ater of al
farmus f rom wliich milk is sent to Chicago. Up to April 18, 1908,
more than twenty wells hiai been concleinnied, andi notice served
on the owNners that new wvells must be dug, or, in the event of
failure to c-omply 'vith this regulation, their miilk- wil1 be exchuided
from the city. The w'ater of the condemined ivells, in everyý in-
stancec, showed marked eviderloe of contamination.

Rivery dairýy fariner is instructed to send to the Department
of Health, on the lst and l5thL days of eachi month. a ivritten
report, stating the presence or, absence of contagions disease' on
his premises. If such notice is not receiveci iii due tii-ne, the milk

£U~" rom dain-es failing to report will be regarded aýs suspicions,

andl will. be excluded froi- the Chicago mnarket until an investiga-
tion eau be :made.

It is believed that the fariner 'ývill iiakce correct reports con-
cerling the presence or absence of contagions diseases, whlen lie is
coinpelled to place -himself on record in this mianner.

Thiese regulations are well framed to secure the desired ends-
a healthful mnilkr supply and the preventioni of the extension of
contagious diseases through înilk.

It is very satisfactory to know that the application of the
tnbeiculin test to dairy cows will provide for the eliînination of
tubercular animais fromn the dlairy herds, and agai'nst the probable-.
extension of tuberculosis to man.

Rigorous as the law appears to be, its enforcement will vastly
iiiiprove the w~lbigof dairy cattle. The Chicago dairyman
m~ill have to go further than selling bis tubercular cattle to the
butcher. H-e will have ýo purchase tested cattie, in the first
place, and lie wvill have -to treat his cattie in such ways that they
will pot develop tuberculosis. That is to say, he, must let them
live a natural1, instead of an- artificial. if e, and hie mrust feed them
on food adapted to their physiologrical. as opposed to the commercial
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necessities. To secure these essentials, dairy cattie miust reccive
au. unlirnited. suppIy of fresh air, and mnust, not be shut up in un-
ventilated byres, where they constantly breathie a vitiated atuios-
phiere. Neithier inust tlx'y be fed on mnushi, in wvhicli the indis-
pensable elements have been destroyed by boiling. Fee-Iting, cattie
with brewery grains, wve are pleased toj%- see, is storictly forbiddeu in
Chicagro dairnes. Gattie arc not constituted to live and thrive on
cookzed food, and when sucli food is used one of the resuits is
disea.sed. iilk. J .c

VARSITY VERSUS HiOSPITAL.

"But thiere 's somneoe alw.ays kýickzingy
In the Lan.d of I-eap Too G ood."

ACCORDJNG to the correspondence departrnent and the editorial
overflow, columins in our daily press, the olci hien has refused to
gather ail hier brood under lier wigs, because some of the chicliens
are ducks. In other words, the Tnivel,.sity of Toronto, as a iUiver-
sity, is not properly representeci on tht- new Hlospital Staff, so somie-
one Sy;another reniarks that evêry second mantt on the staff is
attachied in some capacity to the U~niversity. Soineone else states
tlat the University grave a grant with the understanding that it
shouli have proper representation and special opportu'nity for clin-
ical work. The reply is voiced by a member of tlie Board thiCt thie
imoney given as a grant by Varsity wvas given to that institution by
the Governmient out of the Succession Dites fromi estates, which
dues should liave been paici dircctly toward the "maintenance '*of
liosp1 tals and other charitable institutio'as." So the pros and cons
go to andi fro, and the interest deepens as the puzzle of ro-erved seat
coupons twice sold diverts the attention of the audience £rom, the
largei'. interest of the Buildingr drama.

We are tuld that the per~sonnel of the actors will be changeù
every twý,o years. If -so, why not let ol.d Father Tirne adjust al
differences, and iu the ii. cautime keep the curtain down and let
stage whispers prevail. during the settigc-and then, amid the
unanimous plaudits of pit and gallery, let the play end, as ail p]ays
should, w'th the survival of the fittest, W. A. Y.
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HOW DOES ALCOHOL .PRODUCI3 TUBERCULOSIS ?

THAT alcohol produces tubercuiosis is ackznowledgedl by some
medical writers; the method by w'hich it produces it deserves
elucidation. In an address, delivered at Duiblin, Ireland, October
llth, 1907, Dr. Osier expressed the opinion t-hat alcohiol is one of
the agents which produce an excessive tubereular mortality in
Ireland. In his "Pracicee of M1,edicine," 6th edition, p. 371, Dr.
Osier writes: "It was forrnerly thougit; that alcohol wvas in soine
way antagonistie to tubercular dîsease; but the observations of
late years indicate clearly that the reverse is the case, and that
chronie drinkers are miucli mort liable to both acute and pulrnonary
tubercuiosis. It is probably altogether a, question of altered tissue-
soil, the alcohol iowering the -vitality and enabling the bacilli mnore~
readiiy to develop and grow."

in " L 'Aicohol et b 'Alcohiolisie, " p. 167, a work wvritten by Drs.
Triboulet andi Mjýathieu, and publishied in 1900, a physiological e.-,-
planation is given of the mneans by -whieh aicohol hurts the tissues
of the chronie drinker. " In ail cases, aicohols and essences (ab-
sinthe, etc.), on the one hand, by diininishing organic uoxnbustiou
in the living tissues, on the other hand, by their elimination
through the lunigs, create sirnultaiieously a ce neral predisposition,
as wve1l as a local one, -which provide for the bacilli tuberculosis a
tissue-soil suitable for their developrnent." It is also shown in the
saine wvork that the phthisis of clu'onic drinkers presents peculiar
eharacteristies of its owni, both in its localization and in its evolu-
tion. Differing altogether froin classie data, in which tubercula:r
invasion of the lungs is described as appearing in the front portion
of the aLpex of the lef t lung, the plithisis of the chronie drinker ïj
located in the back portion of the apex of the riglit lunge iu the
f on. of granulations, w'hich. produce dimiinished elasticity on per-
cussion. An attack of hemeic.tysis may give the first inkling ef
the lune lesion, and the disease then lessens lu violence. If, at
this sta-ge, the chronie drnùer has tie good. sense to renounce hig
bad habits, give up alcohiol and takie proper food, lie may, in -most
cases, recover his health. Unfortunately, it rarely turns out thiq
way. A,ý second and a third attaickz supervene, and the drinker*s
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phthisis, ivhicli at first caused but littie trouble, assumes dangerous
proportions, owing to the extension au& dissemination, of tubercles.
In some cases of alcoholism, tubercles invade, concurrently, the
lungs, the peiritoneum, the meninges of the brain, and cause death
rapidly. In France, sucli resuits occur principally among market
porters, coopers and draymen, who are exposed to the excessive
use of alcohol on account of their occupations. i

It would be of immense benefit to the publie health if physi-
cians, particularly the you-nger inembers of our profession, wvere
to orin definite views about the effects of alcohol on -rduals7

botli in healtli and in disease. The publie lias changed the Point of
view as regards alcohol. It no longer look-s at it frorn the point. of
view of flie pulpit or tlie philanthropist, but fromn the point of
viewv of the educated physician. The physician, being flie private
adviser of the family, and in somie caes the officiai admiser of the
people, should be perfectly clear in his own mind, and irreproacli-
able ini his own conduct as to, the effeets of tlie beverage use of
alcohol. Vested interests, thougli powerful, individual preferences,
thougli not inconsiderable, should have littie -weiglit in deciding tlic
question: Is alcohol a menace to the f anily and the -nation? If
it is so, let it go. j .c

A VINDICATION.

AGAIN, just ere going to press, we feel bound in justice f0 one (ai-
thougli personally unkn-iown to us) to refer f0 an unfortunate sub-
jeet long enougli to offer a -.'ord of congratulation f0 Dr. A. G.
Ashton Fletcher upon his happy reieas&f rom the suspicion of the
law courts and flic condemnation of the people's tongues who glory
in wagging on flic e'vils of our flines.

Our noble profession contains as a -whole a class of fine, upriglit
mnen, who hold ifs honor dear, and it is a relief to ail to L-now that
from. the naine oý even an obscure inember of the -great whoie a foui
biot of -umerited -disgraee lias been rcmoved. Discussed, as this,
case has been in the Lay press, far and idit has brouglit tlie whole
medical profession into flie detestable linieiight, and endeavored
f0 put it under the ban of ignorant calumny. As a wliole thec pro-
fession lias,.nothing to, do witli an individual case, but, to their
credit let it be known that they' hav,,e sho-wn. their belief, by niany
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strong, words, in _-uian's innocence un-til proven guilty. It would,
indeed, be a niean spirit and a contemptibje fraternity whose

CConly aim was to keep afloat,
While a brother may drown -with a cry in his thÉoat."

W. A. Y.

THE PREVENTION 0F CANCER IN CANADA.

WE do not; know of any publie efforts to prevent cancer
iu Canada. The Provincial Boards of Health issue printed« in-
structions to the public, showving the precautions necessary to
prevent the catching, of tuberculosis. Philanthropists and preach-
ers urge the people to war against the curse of alcoholisni. -LNo aid,
in the. 'way of published advice to the people, is given to, prevent
the access of cancer, or stay the work of that dest':oyer.

lu Germany, the struggle against cancer is open],, made in
-newspapers and scientifie journals. Piiysieians and iiwvs
-who]n the people consuit for their bodi]y ailnients, are strongl,,Y
urged to make complete clinical examinations of the patients.. If
cancer is suspected. or discovered, the benlefits derivable from an
early operation are urged.

In a statistic of cancer of the, uterus, published by Wintei,
of Honigsberg, that surgeon urges tlie reasons w'hyv cancer is so
rarely cured. 0f 404 women aff-ected wvitli cancer of the -%vombi
253 souglit advice at an early date; of 380 physicians consulted in
cases of cancer of the -womb, 57 cli ?zot 9?a7ce a éligiat exainlatio'n;
14.6 per cent. of the patients consulteci nidwives. 0f 1,062 women
aff ected w'vith cancer of the woinb, only 135 consulted physician 's
during the fIrst rnonth of illness, 283 ivaited for three months,
118 six rnonths. 126 nine, jonths, Si one year. Ail the fda'ts in
conuection with the successful treatinent of cancer point to tlie
benefit to be deri-ved froin an early operation. To pliysicians, t1iis
is a truisin; but the pubiu should be told of it. Any legithnate
nicans by wvhich suff erers f romn cancer, inany of -whoin are wvomen,
can be induced to consuit physicians at au caTly date wvill accoin-
piish tlic best resuits for the patients, a,,.nd will strengthenl the
positicn of operative surgery.

There is no'cancer hospital in Canada, operationS fOr cancer
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being doue in general hospitals. Statisties -vould. seem to show
that there is rooni for a special hospital for malignant diseases.
According, -fo the Canadian decennial census of 1901, the cancer mor-
tality of Canada -was 42.11 per 100,000 of population. The cancer
mortality of Ontario fo,ý 1905 w'as 55.42 per 100,000 of population.
Thus we see that many lives are destroyed every year by cancer,
*not in childhood, early youth or youngr aduit life, as by tubercu-
losis, but at the period of mature intellectual and physical vigor.

Some cancer patients froni Canada find their way to the cancer
hospitals of the United States. At Ne-%w York, there is the General
Memorial Hlospital for the Treatment of Cancer and Aflied Dis-
eases, a magnifleent public chiarity, founded by private benevol-
ence, at an outlay of $1,000,000. St. Louis possesses -the Hlospital
for Cancer and Skin Diseases; Philadeiphia' lias the Oncological
Hospital. At ail these hospitals -rcsearclh -vork is prosecuted.
Researchi work ini cancer is also donc by the Har'vard Sehool of
Medicine, the taski being in charge of the Caroline Brewer Croft
Fund Cancer Commission, which has now issued its fonrth report.
Buffalo, our neiglibor, lias a good lahoratory, devoted e-.clnsuively
to the study of tumors, under the charge of Drs. Roswell Park and
Gaylord. Tiiere are doubtless other schools and laboratories in
the United States, in -which. cancer researei -work is carri-ed on.

It would be a good thing if a coxnmittee of the- Toronto Acad-
emy of M1edicine wvould take up this iife-saving specialty. The
Pathiological. Section mighit, on its own initiative, or, preferably,
in co-operation. with. the Ontario Board of Ilealth, issgue circulars
to physicians, as-in-g for the n'jmber of their cancer patients, so
that data -miglit be coinpiled for a statistie, soigthe actnal
-amount of cancer ainongr huinan beings in this Province.

The circular would serve as a gentie reminder. Wiien physi-
cians become more thoroughi in their methods of examining, female
patients, operable cases )f cancer w'iil innltiply in Canada, as they
have mnultiplied in Germany. If the investigation of cancer
is once staxted in Ontario, other methods of ï'eaching' the public
will doubtless suggest theniselves to the committee which -%vill
undertake the work. j. j. c.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Sleeping Sickçness Caitised by Glossina Palpalis.-Colonel
Prince, F.R.S., who is regarded as one of the most earnest and

original investigators of the nature and causes of obscure tropical

diseases, delivered a lecture on Sleeping *Sickness, Mardi 18, 1908,
before tic miembers of the African Society at the IRoyal United

Service Inst;itution, London, England. ff e -said, among other
things, that this disease wvas earried 'by the tsetse £ly (Glossina

palpalis), and that tiere was no proof that it coula hbo carried by
any other tsetse fiy. In discussing preventive mieasures, lie said it

was best to remove tic natives from tie region of tie fly, tie
habitat of whieh -was on tic lake shores, *where there, wiere clear
*water, rivers and forests. IV was them that the natives gathered ini

large numbers, and tic conditions for tie spreaid of the disease in
thc Sleeping -Sickness area were as favorable as they could pos.sibly
ho. Many attempts had Ïbeen made to, discover a drug, that -%ould
cure inan of the- disease ereated by the trypanosomes, or render
*him immune to Vhe attack of the parasite. Arsenic had held its
own as -probably the rnost useful one in this nialady. At first it was
used in the forni of -arsenjous acid, dissolved in an alkaline solution;
but, later, other preparations, suci as atoxyl and orpiment~ ha.d been
experimnented with. Soine of the experiments, in tie cases of the
lower animais, had been followed by a complote cure, but, up to
tie prtsent tiine, there was no single instance of a welI-authenticated
cure hG-Vingc beon effected in man, althougli thousands of cases iad
been treated. The effeet of the treatmnent was oiften marvellous, the
patient rcgaining the appearance of healti ini a very short time, but,
eventually, the trypanosomes returned to the blood and the patient
died. Ail atteinpts to render man immune to the trypanosomes by
some antitoxic serum, or vaccine, had been fruitless, a-ad tiere did
not seem to be any likelihood of anything being found out in that
direction for a long time to corne.

To Secua'- Safety in Administering Chloroform.-W. HI. Home,
Fleet Surgeon (Britisli, Medical Journal, April 4, 1908, p. 840),
attributes his success in administering chioroform, to, two circ'um-
stances: (1) To securing complete anestliesia as quick]y as possible,

in o-der to avoid voiniting and its dangers. (2) To prevent the
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patient's tongue f rom f alliDer backwards against the posterior wàfl
of the pharynx. To secure complète anesthiesia lie give,5 pkcuty of
chloroform; to prevent swallowing of the tongue, hie pýuts a couple
of pillows beneath the patient's shoulders, in order that the head

* may hang riglit back. 'When suffocation occurs, lie liooks forward
the root of the tongme by placing, one or two fingers in the pharynx.
The fingers -are insinuated ivell behind the tonguie, w'hîch is lifted

* forward and then thiere is generally a crowing respiration, which
shows at once that ail is wvell. Mâr. IR, Ye does not approve of the
use, of the tongue forceps. If .applied to the tip of the tongme when
its base lias go t wedged in the pharynx, the forceps is apt to streteli
the tongue and give the anesthetist aul erroneous impression that

* everything possible lias been donc. Regyardingr the tongue forcepis
Dr. E. Lanphear writes in Surgical Tlierapeutics: "The nman who
wants to use a tongue forceps. is one neyer worthy of trust as an
anesthetist. In extreme cases a fînger* w'rapped in gauze mnay liave

* to be inserted into the throat to unroli the tongue, -but it should not
be once in a thousand cases; in à1l others elevation of the jaw is al
that is required. The patient 's chun is raised by placing a thumb on
eacli side of the face. above .the aiigle of the jaw, and three fingers
on the ueck, below the angle, when, by pushing upwards, and for-
wards, the larynx will be straiglitened aud the tomgme drawn for-
ward out of the pharynx."

The Feeble-Minded in Ontario.-Dr. Helen MacMurchy, who
at the request of the Provincial Secretary, continued lier investiga-
tions into tlie condition of feeble-minded persons in Ontario, gives

* lier opinions on this subject in a second report, receutly issued by
the Provincial Governuiont. The report is lengthy (31 pages), but

* is iuteresting and instructive. It appears that, besides -feeble-

minded ehildren or young persons living at home, there were in
Ontario, Tanuar;- 31, 1908, 612 feeble-mnded persous distributed
amongy charitable institutions> county houises of refuge, jails, the
A.ndrew iMercer Reformatory and the Orillia Asylum for Idiots.

Their maintenance cost $50,124.85, and, at present, there is no re-

turn for this expenditure. If properly traiued in a special institu-
tion, feeble-minded persous could do remnerative work, viz.,

laundry work. gardening and the care of'conservatories, dairying,

the -work of -the institution itself, se-wing, lace inak-ing, weaving,
basket maIring, etc. Instruction should be begun git 6 years of age
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and feeble-minded chidren àhould be separated from normal chl-
dren as soon as possible. A medical inspection of sehools wouid
deflniteiy settie the nunmuber of feebie-minded children in Ontario
and should, therefore, be the -llrst step towards providing the special
training and care which feeble-minded children require. Reference
is miade in the repôrt to the care of -the feeble-minded in England,
and descriptions are given of visits macle tu the &tarcross Institu-
tion (Western Counities Asylum) and the Sandlebridge Sehools
('Lancaster and Cheshire -Sciety for the permnanent care of the
Feeble-minded). It is noted- that observation by the After-Care
Committees, who look after the seholars tra.ined at these English.
sehools, shows that trained feeble-minded persons are uniabie to make
a living if left to their ow'n resources. and that thiey require super-
vision ail their lives; the care of the feeble-minded miust be a per-
manent care. Considerable stress is l(aid on the importance of pre-
'venting tlie procreation of fiesh imbeciles, by conllning maie and
female feeble-minded persons in an institution. Dr. MacMurchy
nakes ont a good case for the establishment in Ontario of a school
for the training and subsequent care of feehie ,-.inded persons.

A Chemical Test for Functional Albuminuria.-In functional
albuminurie, Sir A. E. Wriglt noted a lessened coagnlability of the
biood, causing diniinished viscidity. Calcium saîts reduce the
coagulation-time and increase the viseidity of the biood. Hie found
that calcium saits would tontroi iunctional aibuininuria, wý%hereas,
through their operation,. organic aibuminuria wouid not be dimin-
ished and mhtbe increasedl. The subjects of functional. ,Ibimnin-
uria have often been growing vrapidiy, so that there is an extra de-
mand for calcium on the part of the tissues. Hie, therefore, consid-
ered this'condition hematogenous in origin and aiiied to a serons
exudate, such as occurs in urticaria. Fifteen grains of calcium lac-
tate, given three times a day in wvater, should control the albumen îin
sucli cases. Dr. Langdoii Brown (The Olinical Observer), observed
that the administration of calciumn lactate controlied the albumen in
our cases of functional albuaninuria, whereas in orgranic aibuminuria
there was no effeet. Dr. Hingston Fox tried this sait in seven cases,
whici lie thouglit were functional, and in ail the aibuminur*ia
ceased, wliereas in nine cases, apparently organic, the aibuminuria
persisted. This action of lactate of calcium may be of great im-
portance iu relation to exaninations for life insurance. Tt s<pems
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th;at so simple a test shiould bc applied before an adverse
decision is given in cases of ai-buminuria. The general prac-
titioner who, kno-ws the condition of a patient about tQ. stand the test
may fortify him. against the ordeal by the adinlnistiation of calcium
lactate. In doing so hoe will 'bc unable to secure thàe acceptance of
persons affected wvith organio nepliritis, but only of those who will
almost certainly be frc from albuniinuria -when adolescence is past.
It is noted in ThjPrescriber that calcium lactate cannot be adininis-
tered as tablets or powders, since, though soluble in water w'yhen
freshly prepared, it soon becomes insoluble. The best method of
giving it is in solution, as follows:

R Precipitated calcium carbonate................ 3j
Lactic acid................................ gr. cxxx
Water enough to make .................... .. 3 VI

Solve.-One tablespoonful contains fifteen grains of calcium lactate.

J. J. O.

PERSONAL.

DR. B. STANLEY RYERSON, begs to announce to the profession
that after May first, ninieteen hundred and eight, lie will devote
himseif to the practice of surgery.
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self rt. sponsiole jor ang views

-Co r s o d n c e.Apressed In, this Department.

THE NEW VITAL STATISTICS ACT? 0F ONTARIO.

JJ. Oissi, M.D., EDITOR CANADIAN JOURNAL OP ME DIOINE
AND SURGERY:-

Dear Doctor,-I have mnuch pleasure in enclosing lierewith an
outlined menio., re the "Vital Statistics Act," wliich wvill be of in-
terest to the medical profession of this Province.

The amended A.ct will, it is hoped, facilitate the collection of
vital statistics, and be useful to the public in perinittingr of the
regristration of, more particularly, -deaths, and also enable them
to secure more readily than has hleretofore been possible certificates
of either birthis, deaths, or inarriages of recent date.

The provisions of the Act have been extended to the Indian
districts, they being- deaemedl tei'r.itories, and the Div.-Reg.istrar of
the sanie, appointed by Order-in-Council, beingy paid for his ser-
vices in a formaI imanner, as has heretofore been the custom in
the unorganized portions of the Province.

Much confusion has emisted in the past in reference to definition
of a search. This, accordingf to section 7, sub-section 4A, refers
to one county or district, covering a period of not more than three
years, tht fee for searching being 25 cents; whlile, for a search for
one registration, extending beyond one eounty, or for more than
three yTaars, the mnax.,imumii fee is placed at $2.00. The fee for a
certificate, as issued by the liegistrar-General -(which is prima-
facie evidence' lu any court), is 50 cents, the saine as hieretofore.

Duties of Div.-Rcgistrars.-The officers %vill now be provided
witli sehedules, in duplicate, of l3irths, Marr-iages and Deathis, and
returns have to be made to the Registrar-General on or before the
fifteenth. days of January, April, July and October, and not hialf.-.
yearly as heretofore, together with original returns as received
from clergymen, physicians and householders. According to sub-
section 6 of section 11) if a D,.V.-Registrar lias reason to believe t1iat
any birth, marriage or death hms not been registered, it is Dow lhis
duty to inform. the proper person, and on failure of sudh person
to make'the registration, information lias to be sent forthwith to
thie Inspector of Vital Statisties.

For the convenience of the public, the Div.-Registrar, upon
application and upon payment of a fee of 25 cents, shail give a
certificate in the prescribeci form,' whidi hias not been included. in
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* any quarterly return inade to the Registrar-General; and flic
statute distinctly states that the fee is for the persofial use of the
Div.-Registrar issuingr the saie.

Section 14 provides that eveÉy legal medical practitioner whe
attends at the birth of a clîild, shall forthwith give notice on the

* prescribed forin to the Div.-Regfistrar. ANnd section 22 provides
that the duly qualified medical practitioner last iii attendance
during the hast illness of a person wlio dies shiah, before interment,
supply to the Div.-Rcgistrar ail the pVarticulars required to be
registered of sueh and- sucli deatlî; and in order that th'ere may be
7ao uncertainty -as to these requireinents on the part of medical
practitioners, whien othier parties notify of either a birth or death,
sub-section 3 of section 31 providês -that in no case is the doctor

* relieved of these responsibilities; and, it is the intention of the de-
partment to enforce those two impottant provisions.

The notification of a birth, section 15, is given by:
(a) The father, if living; or
(b) In case of his iniability, or if lie is dead, by the mnother, if

living.
(c.) In case -of the inability of both parents, or if neither be

living, by the person standing in the place of the parents of the
child.

* (d) If nieithier of these cau notify, then by the occupier of
the house in ivhich*thle child w'as born, if lie bias knowledlee of thc
birth, and -by the nurse or iclwife present at the-birth.

These notices to be given within thirty days alfter date of bîrth.
And in the case of a new-býorn child, found exposed, it is the duty
of any person finding sucli child to register suchi information as is
requiîred with the Di .Regisrr

Section 20 provides for the altering or inserting -of a naine alter
the registration of a birth hias been inade, up to a period of ten
years alter the occurrence of the saine.

As to tbe notification of a deathi, the order is as iollows:
Section 22.-Thie occupier of a bouse in -which a person dies,

or if the occupier be the person who lias died, thien every aduit;
person residin-g in the house in u-hichi the death took place. W-here
a death does not take place in a house, then every person present
at the death, or having any knowledge of the circuinstances, or the
Coroner who views the body.

lu order to facihitate interment of the dead, sub-section 2 of
section -92 provides that, wvbere the death hias occurred in a town-
ship or territory wiithout municipal orgainization, the return inay
be mnade to the nearest Div.-Regyistrar, wlio, upon tlue payment of
a fee of 25 cents,,shalh register the saine and'issue a certificate of
registration of death. the fee in this case being for flue personal,
use of the Div.-Registrar. And wvhere the duly authorized Div.-
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Registrars are remoto from any particular section of the Province1
the RegistrarGeneroal, upon proper presentation of the facts, xnay
appoint Sub-Registrars for the purpose of issuing certificates of
registration of death. The fee being paid by the applicant, the
Sub-Registrar -mrust make hlis return direct to, the Div.-Registrar
of the district in ,ývhicll the death occurred, and to the Regristrar-
Gpneral.

A very important amendment is that contained in section 25.
The flrst part reads as follows: "The removàl for burial or the
embalming of a-ny body shall not take place, and an undertaker,
clergyman, sexton, householder or other person shall nut engage
in the burial of a body unless a certificate of registration has been
previously obtained £rom the Div.-Registrar. The importance of
this in criminal cases is quite evident to, the medical profession.

IJnder section 27, caretakers, owners of cemeteries or burying
grounds are required to transmit to the' Div.-Registrar of the
division in -%vicli the cernctery is situated, quarterly returns, which
are sutbsequently transmnitted by that officer to the Registrar-
General.

Yours tr-Ii,)
O. A. RODGETTS.

Toronto, ïMay 12th, 1908. euyRgsriGnal



7 &\ws of the cW~vonth.4
CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

TBE 4lst Anial M\,eeting of the Canadian Medical Association
opens at -Ottawa on the 9tli iiust. and continues in session on the lOth
and llth, undgr the Presidency- of -Dr. P. Miýontizambert, Ottawa.

The opporftinity to visit the Capital when iParliainent is in
Session presents itself for the -6rst time lai the history of the Cana-
dian Medical Ass'ouiatiou. The Forty-first Annual Meeting is the
first under the New~ -Constitution. Corne and help consolidate the
profession ail over Canada, and get botter acquainted -with the
Canadian M1edical Association -and also with the Canadian Medical
Protectiv'e'Association.

The standard. certificate plan prevails in every Province, no one
requiring any certificate fromn the General 'Secretary. TDhis means.
that ail delegates, on purchasing single first-class tickets to Ottawa,

* for themselves, their wives and their daugcliters (no .others) should
* askz for, and get, at the samie time a standard convention certificate
* fromii the ticket agent for each. These shonîci be left with the Trea-

*~ ~ ~ ~~' suehnreitrn, to facilitate the signing and returning of

sanie by tbhe Generatl Secretary. When signed. they -wiil entitle the
holder thereof to rediiced transportation, whicli in ai cases rnust be
arranged for at Ottawa. If three lindrreci are présent holdini g these
certificates, ail will be returned home free; one-third rate if fift y are
present with certificates.

The Ganadian Pacific Railway, the Grand Trunk *Railway, the
* Intercolonial Railway, the Canadian N\orthern Railway, ïhe Riche-

lieu and Ontario Navigation Comnpany, a.nd ail hunes in the Eastern
Caiuadian Passenger Association, ,are included in the transportation
arrangements.

* Delegates froni points west of Fort Williami will be pérrnitted to
*use the TJpper Lake Route, Fort 'Williami to Owen S"u-tnd, or vice
* versa, on extra payrnent of $4.25 one way, or $8.50 both ways, when

travelling on the standard certificate plan.
Tickets 'rill be on sale in the Eastern Canad'ian Passenger Asso-

ciation territory-Fort Williamn to Hlalifax -three days before the
Arst day, Sunday not counted a day, and three days' final return
limit aftei- the rast day, Sunday not ec,,,nted. If througli ticket can-
not be purchased at starting point, puirchasa to the* nearest point
iwhere sucll 'through ticket ecau be obtained, and there purchase
througli to place of meeting, requesting a standard certificate.
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West of Port Arthur, tickets wvi1l be on sale-Port Arthur to,
Moose Jaw----June 5th to, 8th; west of Moose Jaw to Laggan and
Coleman, June 4th to 7th; ail certificates to be hlonored for return
journey Up to July 9th, 1908.

The meeting place will be St. George's Parish Church Hall,
Metealfe St.-the business -hall is just opposite-The Racquet Court.
Sectiona) meetings will be lield in Carnegie Library near by.

A special agent from the Eastern Caniadian Passenger Associa-
tion wvilI be in attendance oný June 10th to vise the Standard Conven-
tion Certificates. E ach delegate must pay this officer a fee of
twenty-five cents for vising sanie.

Delegates desiring to, have hotel or lodgingrs reserved for them
should apply to -the hlioteN.- below, or to Dr. F. W. Meffcinnon, Elgin
St., Ottawa:

Russell House-Amierican Plan..$3 GO to $ 5 00 per day
Buropean Plan...2 GO to 3 GO0

Windsor Ilotel-American Plan. ... 2 GO to 3 0O
Grand Union HRotel-American Plan 2 0O to 3 0o0
Cecil Hote1-Amerit,-.i Plan ........ 3 0O
.Alexandra Hotel-American Plan ... 2 50

European Plan ... 1 50

The fee for membership remains this year at $2.00. It is payable
to the Treasurer, Dr. I. Beaumont Small, Ottawa, at the time of
registering. Those desiring to become m-embers for the flrst time
should get information as to procedure from. the General Secretary.
Transportation rates apply to, them as to, xnexbers.

On the flrst afternoon at 5 p.m. there is to be a reception, by
local members, at the Ottawa Golf Club, Aylmer, P.Q.; on the
evening of the first day a civie reception at the Carnegie Library.
During the second day there is to, be an excursion to Caledbnia
Springs; on the evening of the third -day a ýSmoking Concert. The
ladies of Ottawa will entertain the visiting ladies. There iih be a
visit to the laboratory at -the Experimental Farm.

The Annual MVeeting of this Association will take place at 12
a.m., June 9th; Dr. R. 'W. Powell, Ottawa, the President, will have
a splendid report to, present. The great success of this Association
should encourage ail Canadian practitioners to, become members.

This year the Military Surgeons, under the Presidency of Dr.
G. Sterling Ryerson, Toronto, meet as a section of the Canadian
Medical Associa'tion.

Additional information of a lotal character may be ohtainecl
from the local Secretary, Dr. Win. Hacely, 396 Somêrset 8t.,
Ottawa. Any general information from. the General Secretary, Dr.
George Elliott, 203 Beverley St., Toronto.
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PRZOVISIONAZ-L PROGRAMME.

Pres;dential. Address-Dr. F. iMontiza.mbert, Otta.w'va.
Addre.ss in Mý,edicinc--Dr. Risien iRusseil, London, England.
Address in Surgery-The :Surgical Riglits of the Public-Dr.

John C. Munro, Boston, Masr.

IMLEICAL SECTION.

Dr. John T. Fotheringhiam, Toronto, Chairman; Dr. AIex. J.
MacKenzie, Toronto, S(;cretary.

Our Experience in Broncho-Pneumonia-Dr. C. S. McVicar,
Hospital for Sick Chidren, Toronto.

The Differential Diagnosis of Some Forms of Mental Diseasc-
and a Note as to Treatmnet-Dr. G. J. Fitzgerald, Toronto.

Out-Patients' Clinics for the Tuberculous Poor-Dr. IHarold C.
Parsons, Toronto.

On the -Choice of a Climate-Dr. Geo. D. Porter, Toronto.
iiomoptysis in Pulmnonary Consuinption-Dr. J. Hl. Elliott,

Toronto.*
-Spina Bi:fida Associated with Syringo Miýyelia-Dr. Colin D.

Russel, Montreal.%
M\-eningitis--Dr. A. E. Ranney, NL1orthý Bay.
Some Interesting Complications of Puimonary Tuberculosis and

Their Treatment-Dr. J. K. I. Gordon, Grav-\enhurst.
Ergot-Drs. E. V. Renderson and W. H1. Cronyn, Toronto.
Sorne lJnusual Cases of R-,heumatisn-Dr. A. MePhedran, To-

ronto.
WVhat Shail "Me Say to Our Neurasthenic Patients ?-Dr. G. S.

Youang, Prescott.
Pernicious Anemia, Report of Cases ini Country Practice-Dr.

james Baird, llemmingford, Quebec.
Some Further Observations on Pneumo-Thorax-Dr. W. F.

*IFaMlton, )Montreal.
â\fyo-Cardial. Change in Valvular Disease-Dr. H. B. Anderson,

Toronto.
SURGICAL SECTION.

Dr. Geo. E. Armstrong, Montreal, Chairnian; Dr. Edward W.
Arch;.bald, Montreal, Secretary.'

Title to be announced-Dr. James Bell, Montreal.
Congenital Pyloric Obstruc-tion-Dr. F. J. Shephierd, -Montreal.
Temporary Colostomy as a Curative Agent in Post-Operative

Foecal Fistula of the Colon-Dr. J. M. Elder, Montreal.
The Administration of the General Auesthetic from the stand-

point of the Operator-Dr. H. A. Beatty, Toronto.
Reports of T«'o Large Abdominal Tumors wiith Rei.arks--Dr.

A. B. Atherton, Fredericton, M.B.
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Mile to be annouxied-Dr. A. Primrose, Torrpto.
Diagnosis and Treatment of Ureteral Calculu-., accompanied by

Case Reports-Dr. A. E. Garrow, Montreal.
Exhibition of -Cases to Show, Resuit,, of Operations Reported at

the London M'ýeeting, 1903. Advanced mlp-Joint without Shorten-
ing-Dr. R. P. Robinson, Ottawa.

Calculus of Ureter Rcrnoved per Vaginam.-Dr. W'alter
McKeowne Toronto.

COMBINED WfEDICAL AND SURGICA-ýL SECTION.

Discussion on General Peritonitis.
Carcinoina of the Buccal Cavity,-. Etiologyr and T' eat2nent-Dr.

A. R. Robinison. New York.
Subdural Éemorrhage and Its Surgical Treatinent- -Dr. E. W.

Archibald, L\ontreal.
On thie Use of the Ortho-Diagraphi in M~edicine-Di'. Robert

Wilson, M-\,ontreal.

PUBLIC HEALTH SEcTIoN.

Dr. Chas. A. flodgyetts, Toronto, Chairman; Dr. Robert Law..
Ottawa, Secretary.

Address by the Chairinan, Dr. oclgettýs.
Titie to bc announcedI-Prof. Starkey, -Montreal.
Tiitle to be announcedl-Dr. J. D. Lafferty, Calgary.
Titie to be announced-Dr. Seyiuoir. fldinionto, i.
The M-edical Inspection of Schoos-Dr. .Johîn funter, Toronto.

L1U3oRAoRy WýOIREIS.

Dr. W. T. Conneffl, Kiugston, Chairman; 'Dr. A. R.. B. 'William-
son, Kingston, Secretarýy.

Aýnesthesia in Laboratoryv Workz-Dr. V. E. Henderson, T.ioronto.
Chorion IEpitbelioina iii the Testis-Dr. C. B. Keenan,.-Mýontreal.
A Criticisiin of the Ammonium Ni-itro-M-\ol)ybdate Mý-ethod of

DetectimgOgai Phiosphortis in the Tissues-Geo. G. Nasmyth,-
M-. A., Ph.D., and E. Pidier. RAMBToronto.

The *Bio-Chieica,,l Chiara-,cteristics of Bacillus Infitienz,-e-Dr.
Handford MeE\cKee Montreal.

Titie to be aun ouneed-Prof. J. George -Adamii., Mfon-treal.
Titie to be annoounced-'JProf. J. J. -Mackenzie, Toronto.
Titie to be announceed-Dr. C. W. Duval, M1oûtreal.
Contribu--tioni to the Pq'.tlio1ogy of Tiiiiors of the Lung-Three

cases of Sarconia: (1) Priînary, (2) Seconidry-Dr. E. St. Jacques,
Monitreal.

*Oniflic Technique of the Study of Complenient, Deviation-Dr.
A. H1. T-T. Cafflfeilci, Toronto.
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COMIBINED PUBLic HEÀLTII AND -iÎABoRATORY WORKERS.

Water Supplies and Water Ana1ysis-&Dr. J. A. Amyot, To-
ronto; Dr. T. A. Starkey, Mâontreal; Dr. Gordon Bell, Winnipeg;
Dr. W. T. Conneil, Kingston; and others will contribute to this
discussion.

'SEcTIoIN ON EYE, EAR, NOSE, A-ND THEQAT.

* ~Dr. Hi. S. Birkcett, Montreal, Chairman; Dr. H-andford cKe
Mlontreal, Secretary.

New Therapeutie Notes-Dr. W\ýilfrid Braupre, Quebec.
Title to be announeed-Dr. G. H1. Mýathewson, Montreal.
Titie to be announced-Dr. Roy, Quebec.

* Some Points in the Technique of Snb-mucous liesection of the
Nasal Septumn-Dr. C. 2\f. -Stewart. Ottawa.

Ulceration of the Cornea, Etiology and Treatment-Dr. Hand-
ford McKee, M1ontreal.

(1) Calcified Pibroma of the Oirbit; (2) A Case of ]ýilateraI
Lardaeeous Infiltration of the Buccal MuosMembrane, not
hitherto classifled-4)r. J. N. Roy, 31ontreal.

SECTIOI.- ON UENTAL AND NERVOus DisFEs.

Dr. W. H. Rattie, Hlalifax, Chairmnan; Dr. J. C. Mitchell,
Brockviile, Secretary.

* Some 'Clinical Considerations of Dernentia Proecox-Dr. Ei-bert
M. Somers, Ogdensburg,. N.Y.

llydrotherapeutics whlen applied to Mental and Nervous Dis-
eases-Dr. A. T. flobbs, Guelph.

The Differential Diagnosis of somne forrns of Mental Diseases,
w.ith a note as to Treatment-Dr. Gerald. Fitzgerald, Toronto.

Titie to be aniiunced-Dr. E. W. Archibald, Montreal.
TUde to be aii unced-Dr. Colin Russel, M_,ontreal.
Some Points in the Etiology of Progressive M-ý-usculiar Atrophy,

with Especial Reference to Reredity-Dr. D. A. Campbell, Halifax.
A Study of Thornsen's Disease (M1yotoniia Congenita)-by a

* sufferer from it.
Insanity and the Gen,!ral ?racýttitioner-Dr. M-\ohier, Brock-ville.
flysterical Mâanifestations Occurringy After the Removal of a

Brain Tumor-Dr. D. A. Shirres, Montre-al.

SECTION ON GYNECOLOGY AND OB3STrETRICS.

Dr. P. A. L. Lockhart, -Montreal, GChairman; Dr. D. Patrick,
Montreal, See-retary.

Titie to be announced.--Dr. Wni. Gardner, iMontreal.
Some Cases of Coesarian 'l-ction-Dr. R. E. Webster, Ottawa.
Pregnancy and Heart Troubles, 3vith Repv-rt of Cases-Dr. J. C.

Canieron, Moiatreal.
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Titie to be announeed-Prof. de Li. RHarwood, Montreal.
Cases of «Vicarious ,%fenstruation--' -. BLakeman.
Uterine Inversion, wýith the iReport of a Case-Dr. D. Patrick,

Montreal.
The Role of the Gonococcus -as a Faétor in Infection, following

.Abortion or Full Term Delivery-Dr. Firaser G. Gurd, Montreal.
Report of Second Case of Chorio-Epithelioma-Dr. F. A. Li.

Loekhart, Montreal.
Thoroughness in Abdominal Surgery-Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith,

Montreal.
Pubiotomy-Edward D. Farrell, Halifax, ýN.S.
Titie to be announced-Dr. D. J. Evans, Montreal.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, Toronto, Chairman; Dr. T. H. Leggatt,
Ottawa, Secretary.

Address by the President of the Association of Medical Officers
of the Militia of Canada, CGolonel Ryerson, M.R.D., Toronto.

On -the Advisability of Forming a Canadian Ambulance and Red
Cross Association-Lieutenan-Colonel Joncs, IDGMSOttawa.

Titie to be annuioinced-Lieuteiianit-Coloiici Cameron, A.M,ý. C.,
No. V. Field Amibulance.

The TIerritorial Arm-y -Medical Corps, and the Canadlian Medical
Services-A Comparison-Lieutenant-Colonel ýSponagle, AMG

Titie to be Aunounced-Captain R. A. Kingsmill, 7tli Fusiliers.
-Somie of the Diculties nmet with in Camp Sanitation-Captain

G. M. Campbell, 7th C. A.
Title to bc Announccd-Lieutenant- Coloncl -Maclaren, R..

M.D. No. 8.
The Present Aspect of Military Sanitary Work-M2 ajoË .Lr~

P. A. "21. C.
Ready and Simple Tests for Water, Milk and the Detection of

Disease in Animas-Captain Li. Mf. «Murray, A.i\M.C., No. 1 Field
Ambulance.

Since above Programme ivas put in type, w'e have been requcsted
by the Secretary to add thé followingr papers:

Treatment Qfi Meningitis with Fiexner's Serum-Dr. F. G. Fin-
ley and Dr. P. G. White, Montreal.

The Diagnostic Value of Perversion of Gastrie Secretion-Dr.
Graham Chambers, Toronto.

The X-Ray as a Therapeutic Agent, Its Indications and Uhto-
ward Effeets, ba-ývi-ng Special Reference to Its Action 'upon the
Generative and Internai.t Sccretory Orgaus of the Body-Dr. Omiar
Wilson and J. Harold Alford, Ottawa.
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MEETING 0F THE ASSOCIATION 0F AMERICAN TEACHERS
0F THE DISEASES 0OF CILDREN.

T.uE Association of American Teachers of -the Diseases of Ohil-
dren wvill hold its annual meeting iii Chicago at the Great North-
erm lotel, corner o'f Jackson Boulevard and Dearborn, on June
lst.

iRequireinents for mem7bership, in this Association are some-
w'hat unique. To be eligible one -nimÎst be a regullar physician
resident iii the 'United States, Canada or Mexico, who is in good
professional standing and membership in lis county or local
medical society and actively engaged as Professor or Associate
Professor or Clinical Professor of Pediatries, or as adjunct to
sucli a chair, or Who holds the position of Lecturer on this branch
or an equivalenit position in a récognized. medical college, or who
is a -memiber of a properly orgranized hospital or dispensary staff

* activelýy engaged in the treatment of cildren. Ail such are in-
vited to, join the Association; and ail physicians and surgeons in-
terested iii ebjîdren are invited to attend the meeting. Its objects
are tdhe study, the teachinc and the practice of pediatrics.

The oflicers of the Association are as follows:
* President.-Samnuel WV. Kelley, 3-.D., Professor of Diseases of

Oidren iu Cleveland College of Physicians and Surgeons,
21edicatl Pepartrnent of Olio Wesieyan University.

Vicc-Prcsideiit.--Chas. Douglas, I.D., Professor of Diseases of
Children in Detroit College of -Medicine.

Secretry.-Johit C. Cook, M.D., Professor of Diseases of 0hi1.
dren lu Post-Graduate Medical School and HEospital of Chi-

* cagro (deceased).
* Secrctary Pro 'Iem.-Robert A. Bl~ack, M.D., Chicago.

Trc-asnrer.-Gcýorge G. Cattertuole, I.D., Professor of Diseases
of Oliîldren in Colorado Sehool of 731edicine.

Senators.-W. C. iollopeter, M.D., Professor of Diseases of 0h1-
dren in Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia; H. M.
McClanahan, M.D., Professor of Dizeases of Ohidren Medi-
cal Pepartinent of the lTiversity of iNebraska, Omaha;
Fi. «R. Gilbert, M.P., Professor of Piseases of Ohildren Klen-
tucky Miýedical College, Louisville, Ky.

The programme for the Ohicago meeting is not completed, but
ini part it is here preéented:
" Acdress of Welcome," Arthur D. Bevan, 21.D., Prof. of Surgery

Mced. Dept. Tlniv.% of Chicicgo, Ohairman Coundil of 3du-
cation A.M.A.

" Address of thc President," Sainmtel 'WV. Kelley, MI\.D., Prof. Dis.
.of Ohildren, Oleveland Coliege of Physicians and Surgeons,
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.d. Dept. Ohio Wesleyan University, Cleveland, Ohio.
CC The Teaching of 1?ediatrics as Seen by au. Inspector of Medical

Colleges," Frederick 0. ZaplIe, M.D., Secy. American. Medi-
cal College Assn, Chicago, I.

CC The Fallacy of Attempting to Teach Pediatries in the Chair of
Praictice," John A. Witherspoon, M.D., Prof. iPractice of
Medicine, Vanderbilt University, NSashville, Tlenn.

" The Teaching of Pediatrics in the Buropean Sehools," HF. E.
MeOlanahan, M.D., Prof. of Pediatrics, TJniv. of Medicine,
Omaht, -L\eb.

CThe Teaching of Pediatrics in the MLedico-Chiru-rgiecil College
of Philadeiphia," W. C. Hollopeter, M.D., Prof. Pediatrics
Medico-Chirurgrical College, P'hiladeiphia, Pa.

"The Doctrine of iDifficuit Dentition," Theodore J. Elterich,
M.D., Diseases of Children, Western U9niv. of Pen-na., Med.
Dept., Pittsbu.rg, Pa.

"Anatomical Peculiarities of Infants and Ohiîdren," IRichard B1.
Gilbert, M.D., Prof. Diseases of Ohildren, lLoilisville 1Jniv.,
Louisville, Ky.

"iUceiniariasis in the Souithein States," J. Ross Snyder, M.D.,
Birmingham, Ala.

Paper, Wm. W. Butterworth, M.D., Associate Prof. Diseases of
Ohidren, Tulane -Univ., iNrew Orleans.

"Soine Points on Infants' Olothing," Alfred -C. Cottoni, M.LD.,
Pi-of. Diseases of Ohidren, Rush Mfed. Collegte, Chicagro.

Paper, Robert A. Bllack, M.D., Chicago, IL.
Paper, Wmn. J. ]Btkxe., 21-D., Chicago, Ill.
Paper, J. W. Van Dersiice, M.D., Chicago, TIl.

TH-E ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

As our June issue will be out before The -Ontario M\edical Associa-
tion meeting is over, it is obviously impossible for us to give our
readers a-ny report of thc -meetingr at HIamilton until July kqt. This
we of course regret; burt merely mention the faet so that our readers
will not think our present issue lacking in interest. Judging from
the efforts put forward by President Ingersoll Olnsted and his
associates for months past, every-bhing points to the 1908 meeting of
The Ontario Medical Association being one of the most successful,
both scientifically and otherwise. The President, Secretary Dr.
Lusk and the different Committees hiave worked hiard and con-
sistently in this direction, and we hope to be able to announce in our
next number that the Hamnilton meeting outstripped ail former years
in point of attendanceof memibers and actual work accomplished.
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MISSISSIPPI VALLEY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Tim thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Mississippi Valley Medfica1
Association -will be held in Louisville, Ky., Octoiber 13, 14, r'5, 1908.,
underý the presidency of Dr. Arthur R. Elliott, of Chicago.

Announcement has just been made of the selection of the orators
for the coming meeting by the President. The address in medicine
will be delivered by Dr. George Dock, Professor of Medicine in the
University of Michigp-., Aun Arbor, and the add±ess in surgery by
Dr. Arthur Dean Bevan, Professor of Surgery in Rush Medical
College, Ohicago. The mere mention of these names is enough'of a
warrant that this feature of the program wvil1 be in every way first
class.

The local Commuitt"ee of Arrangements in Louisville has selected
the Seeibacli Rotel as lieadquarters, the general sessions and the
section meetings being held lu the hotel's large auditoriums.

One of the features of the entertainment projected is a smoker
lu the famous Rathskeller of the hotel-the hinest of its kcind.

The MetDowell button, so inuch admiired at the 189'7 meeting iu
Louisville, will be reproduced iu bronze for this meeting.

ITEMS 0F INTEREST.

American Medical Editors' Association. -The annual meeting
of this Society will be held at the Auditorium Hlotel, Chicago, on
May 3Otli and June lst. An extensive andi interesting programme
has been prepared and everýy niember of the Association is urged to
be present, and editors of medical magazines, not now affiiated with
ýthiý Society, are also invited to meet w'ith tliem. Do not forget the
date, Saturday, -àay 3Oth, and Monday, June lst.

L'Association des Medecins de longue francaise de l'Amer-
ique du Nord.-The Tercentennial anniversary of the founding
of flic City of Quebec is to be marked by a series of festivals be-
ginning July 2Oth next. The Association of the French-speah-ing
physician of Nortli America is going to convene lu the ancient
capital on that oca.ion. The sessions will bc held in the 'buildings
of the Laval University, on the 2Oth, 2lst and 22nd of July next.

Correction.-In our report of the Post-Gradluate Clinic held at
Toronto General Hospital on Saturday, March 28th, 1908, and
whichi report appeared on pages 286, 287, 288 and 289 of our May
issue, we regret that,' through a printer's error, Dr. Duncan Ander-
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son -was reported to have administered to, one of his patients nine
centigramme of Stovain2. Tlhis s1lould 'have read six centi-
grammes, and Dr. .Anderson tells us that lie bas neyer adinnstered
in any one case a larger prelimiinary dose than seven centigrammes
of this drue. *We regret the error made.

Muskoka Sanatoria Medical Stiif.-W. B. Kendall, M.D., C.?v.,
L.R.C.S., L.ROC.P., Physician-in-Chiief of the Mý-uskzoka Cottage
Sanatorium, lias been appointed Physician-in-Chief of both the Cot-
'tage Sanatorium and the Mýuskokza Free Hlospital for Consumptives,
and C0. D. Parfitt, M.D., M...SJ.R.C.P., Physician-in-Chief of
the Free Hospital since its opening in 1902, becomes 'Lb--sident-Con-
sultant of the two Sanatoria, ecd giving his entire time and effort
to these institutions. The inedical staff- -ill also include a traiucd
resident pathologist and two assistant doctors, together -with a staff
,of spccially trained NTurses.

The AII-Conqueri-ng Kimono. -The. old-fashioned wrapper lias
been succeeded by the all-conquering kimono, boti in the seclusion
of one's bedchamber and i tne semi-privacy of home i the fore-
noon, notes The Delineator. The tea-gowvn, while equally con-
ducive to case and comifort, is a step n-ýarer formality. Like the
shirt-waist, thc kimono d.evelops i staying power as the seascons
pass. It is convenient to, slipi oi and off; it is comfortable to
huinionsness; a1nd i thc .Americanized form. it is certainly grace-
fui. Thc poited siceve is thc latest developiuient, and thc arm-
héic revers, or ma-fndariin strap, as ït is sometimes called, adds
an effective tondh.

Special Number of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
-The Boston Medical aizd Surgical Journal, of M-àav 7t, iii
doing hoilor to Dr. fleber Reginald Pitz, Rersey Professor of the
Theory-and Practice of Physics in Hlarvard University, bas takçen a
graceful and commendable course toward one whose contributions
to medical literature have been both numerous and important. In
keeping with its dedication, the communications in this number -oî
the Journal are madle by Professor flersey's flouse pupils at the
Massachusetts Gencral Hlospital, and deal in a scientifie manner
witli many of thc newver subjects now finding their -way into medical
literature. There being twenty-six sucli articles, the Journal is
veritabiy a report of recent advanccs in -medical science.

Med ical Eniergencies.-The Nationul Volunteer Emnergency
Service, instituted in 1900, lias recently been re-organized by the
ciection of Dr. James Evelyn Pilcher, tic distinguished editor of
Tlhe Military 2urgeon, as its 'Director General, and Dr. P. Elbert
Davis, of New York, as its .Adjutant -General. Its worç -will be
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conducted along miilitary uines, the details being w'ý,,rked out in thrce
separate Corps, a Pirst Aid Corps, a Public -Iealth Corps, and a
Medical Corps-the latter consisting of physicians, with rank £romn
Lieutenant to Colonel, according to length of service, to whont are
afforded special opportunlities for ernergency trainiug. It includes
amour, its personnuel a large numuber of notable personages, and is
rapidly extendiug its membership throughout the country. Full
details regarding the Service and its great work mnay be obtaiued
by addressing Director General Pilcher -at Carlisle, P'a.

Summer Courses.-The only holidays recognized at the Phiil-
delphia Polyclinic; are Christmas and the Fourth'of July, and the
dispensary work neyer stops duringithe suimner. In sorne of the
departments, notably clinical medicine, surgery, derna'tology, dis-
cases of children, and diseases of the car, the attendance is quite
as heavy as during the winter mronths, and affords plenty of oppor-
tunity for clinuical study. llie classes are svnall and the tcaching
in the dispensaries is, therefore, earried on in the mïost informai

* ma-nner, in order to bring the student into close touch writh -his work.
Although, ow',ing to wveather conditions, 'the operative courses have
to be discontinued during, the suimmer, thc laboratory of clinical
patliology and the pathological la-boratory are open during the
early part of the summuer, and courses in thiese branches are given.
until August lst.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Surgical Tlierapeutics. 33y E-r.ity L_21An .D., rh.D.,
JLL.ID., St. Louis, Mo., rrofessor of Surgery, Rippocratean
College of Medicine, Formerly Professor of Operative Surgery
i the Kansas City Medical College, and Professor of Surgrery
in the St. Louis College of Physicianis and Surgeons. Ohief
Surgeon to the Womans Hlospital of the ýState of Missouri.
Chicago: The Olinie Publishing Conp-any. 1907.
W\ýe have flot followed the advice, of the author and read lis

book through, because there were other things to do, and also be-
eà-Use, as the subjeets treateci of vary, as soon as curios&ty about
on.- theme was sated, we lied to another and proceeded to extract
the honey from it, without reference to its position in bis book.
iDr. Lauplear's book contains a lot of ood thingrs-is not a lexicon,
nor % compend ôf predigested foodi for surgical weaklings, but a
tonie to the brains of mnen wlvo have travelled along somne of the
saine roads as the author. J. J. C.

Diseases of 17be Breast wUhl7 Special Reference to Caiîcer. By
WILLIL-M IL. IRDA>M.ID., LTL.D., Professor of Surgery in
the Medico-Ohirugical College of Philadeiphia; Professor of
Surgery ini the Women's Medica,,l College of Peunsylva,ýnia;
Surgeon to the Medico-Chirugical Hlospital, The Womnen's Col-
lege Hospital, The Phuladeiphia General Hlospital, The, Jewish
Hlospital, and to the Presbyterian Hfospital; Fellowv of the Amn-
eican Surgical -Association; Membre de la Societe Interna-
tionale de Chirurgie, etc. «With 69 plates, of which 19, are-
printedl i colors, and 42, other illustrations. Philadeiphia:
P., Blakiston's Son & Co, 10192 Walnut. St. 1908.
In this work there is a large collection of useful and interesting

niatter regarding the breast and the varions conditions met there.
The anatomy of the breast, and especially of its lyniphatic, connec-
tions, is carefully gone into by Charles W. l3on-ney. Ris statistics
collected -with regard to carcinoma, and his miohod of operating
hold ont considerable hope -to the unforturate w-ho -finds herself
afflicted with this dread nialady. R1e is ihar.cJ on the physician
wlo undertakzes to scatter the tumoi îby internaI Medication, and
is likewise caustie in lis remarlis r.:reding the trypsin-amylopsin
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andI is flot less severe on the treatment by X-rays before operation.
This certainly is as it should be, for oftentimes valuable time is
lost which inakes the possibility of cure very mucli srnaller. The
work is readable and wvel1 wvritten, aithougli occasionally one meets
with something that grates upon one's finer feelings, for example,
when he speaks of Sir James Paget as " Sir George." It makes
one think that the proof-reading was not as carefully done as it
might have been.

A&t the present day it appears that a book on a medical or
surgical subject must, in the eyes of the public, cost fivo dollars
or nothing, and it usually is the five dollars, wvhereas this par-
ticular book might have been condensed into a much smaller spaCe.
This is one of the fauits, of the text-book of the present day, that
there is a tendency to padding, and particularly to large spacing.

Dr. Rodman -was impressed -%ith the vainc of work along this
line when, interne to the late Dr. Gross, and naturally after 25
yeaTs bis opinion should be one worth following. S.

Proceedings of t7he Royal Society of Moedicine. Vol. I., No. 6.
April, 1908. Longrnans, Green & Co., New York, Calcutta,
Bombay. 1908. Price, seven shillings and sixpence net.

Th.e April issue of this excellent monthly journal is a -worthy
sueccessor to the preceding, numbers. It includes the same sections
as referreci to in pýast reviews. some of the articles being particu-
larly good. Among, the contributors we flnd sucli men as G. W.
Da-wson, P....;W. S. Fox, .31-D.; H. Radcliffe Crocker, M.LD.;
J. I. Sequeira, Mv.D.; J. Goodwin Tomkinson, MH.D.; E. G. Graham
Little, M.D.; J. Dundas Grant, M.D.; Arthur Latharn, M.D.; F.
Parkes Weber, M.D.; ILf. MacN\aughton Jones, M.ID.; Donald îIr-
nioUr, F.R.O.S., and J. 2-ilme Bramwell, M.IB.

We have jnst received word from the Secretary of theRoa
Society of Medicine that the criticism whicli appeared in this
Journal (and which we offered in the kindliest spirit) when we
reviewed Vol. I., No. 1, of the Proceeclings, viz., that -we considered
it unwise that the Proceedingsbe offered for sale to the lay public,
hias had effect and that the Society neyer intended that the volumes
be sold to any but memibers of the profession, the error ocdurring
througli a misunderstanding- with the publishers.

The Everyday Diseases of Chbildren and their Rational Treat-
ment. By GEORGE H. OAINDLER, M.D. The Clinie Publish-
ing Co., Chicago, DI1.

The author has noted many practical points in lis professional
career, which he gives to the profession as useful inits to treat-
ment. Many mnqy 6ind it useful. A. J. H.,
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Praclical Dicettcs. *Wit h iReference to Diet in Disease. IBy
ALIDA FIRANCES JATTEE., Graduatte Boston :Norinal School of
ifousehold Arts ;-late Ilustructor in Dietetics, ]3ellevue Train
ing School for N~urses, BIellevue 1-ospital, New York City;
Special ]Lecturer at Bellevue, Mount Sinai, I-Iahncinami, and
the 33lowrer Hospital Training, Schools for Nurses, N'ew York
Oity; St. Vincent de Pauil 1Iospital, Brockville, Ont., Canada.

1110o clotb. 300 pages. Price, $1.00 net; by mail, $1.00;
C.O.P., $1.25. N\ew York: A. F. IPattee, p-tblisher, 52 West
39th Street.
Thorougbl prcia n onrhnsive, about describes, {iss

Pattee's book on ditte.It is writtcn Zly a nzurse for a nurse.,
and should be adopted by the differert hospital training schools
withouthbesitation. It puts in attractive foril the resuit of up-to-
date arid scientifie nursing.

FIypnolic Therapeutics in Theory and Practise, with nirnierous
illustrations of Treatment by Suggestion. By JonDi- cAŽ
Q-uA&CENBS.\o, Aà.M., M1.D., author of " iyr.:uotisn 'lu Mental
and M1oral Culture,"' "Practical Ph-ysies," etc. N~ew York
and London: ilarper & Brothers, Publishers. 190OS.

Most physicians and men of broader viewvs canmot but stop at
times and wonder where the " demarlzatîon line " which separates
sanity froin insanity will stop. It is siluply appalling the multi-
tudinous phases whviceh characterize mental conditions of hur-nan
beings at the present day. They are so, nunierous and blend go
delicately one into aniother that every observer has added some
new disease naine to the already overstocked vocabulary. Thîtt
llypnotic Therapeuties or Suggestive Therapeutics is mnaking vast
strides is evideneed by the abundant literature that is being p-ub-
lished and circul-ated at the present day. That a great, rany
neurotic, ailments caii be and are cured by suggeâtion is truc, but
I arn a littie skeptical yet as to whether organie disease, sncb as
diabetes mellitus, can be cured. The author bas coiupiled a book -
of over three liundred pages hihwill inuterest inany.

A. J. j L.

il'Iinor Medicine. 13y WALuTrR Essr,. WYNTER, Middlesex Hos-
pital, London. Sydlney Appleton, publisher.
This is a most valuable booki on the lesser aumients, which,

aqfter ail, mnake up the major part of one>s practice. The initial
ebapter deal1s with. sucli snbýjects as " A )3ilious A'ttackz," " Teart-
butru," "Iflcogb" Constipation," " Fiss--ire and ilemor-
rhoids." The second chapter includes, " Baldness," 'IFeckles,"
" Warts," " Pinples," "' Chiilbk-ins," etc. Chapter TI is on
Diet, including " LAlcohole" " Tea," " Coffee" and " Meilkç." The
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author concludes witb a formnulary î nd an index. The text is
carefully written and is adinirably adapted to the wants of the
Young physîcian. E. il. WtC.

The Halo. By BETTINA VON I-rHUTTEN, author of "Pain," "Pain
Decides," etc. With frontispiece by B. MARTIN JUSTICE. To-
ronto: Williami Brigg s. 1907.
The readers of Bettina Von I-uttcn's charmîngr novels are

unanjinious in praising her latcst tale, C"The Halo." The story is
buit on, society life in England, and is full of dramatie situations.
These features, conpled with its excellent literary form, makze it a
very readable novel. J. j. c.

The HIjorse: Its Treatrnent in~ Hcalth a.nd( Disease, wvith a complete
guide to breeding, training, and management. Edited by
PROF. J. 'WORTLEY A-XE, MRGVSex-President of the R~oyal
College of Veterinary Surgeons; late lecturer at the RoQyal
Veterinary Collegre and at the Agrricultural Coli-eges of iDown-
ton and Wye; Chie£ Veteriniary Inspector to the Surrey Connty
Council; Consulting Veterinary Surgeon to the British Dairy
Farmers' Association; Author of "The Mare and Foal,"
<'Abortion in Cattie," "Anthrax in Farmi Stock," "Examina-
tion, of florses as to Sou-ndness," "Glanders: Its Spread and
Suppression," "lSwine Fever," "Lithotomy, or the 1Reinoval
of Stone :from the Bladder of the Horse." Published in nine
volumes. Divisional Volumes VI. and VII. London, England:
The Gresham Publishing CÔ., 34 Southampton Street, Strand.
1907. Canadian agents: D. T. McAinsli & Co., Bay and. Adle-
laide. Streets, Toronto.

Vol. VI. lias as its frontispiece a splendid colored plate of the
Clydesdale stallion, "I olyrood," owned by the M\arquis of London-
derry. It is -a wonderfnlly good pictutre of a noble animal. Other
fuil-page plates arp given throughout the book, of the Deep Muscles
of the Neec and Trunk, Malformation of the Legs, Dislocation of
the Patella, Laminitis, the Arab stallion, "M\,esaoud," and the
chestnut hunter gelding, "Artist."ý Volume VI. completes The
Muscular 'System, considers Dislocations, Diseases of the Feet, De-
fective Action and Injuries arising out of It, Wounds and Their
Treatment, Tilers, First Aid to the Sick and Injured, the volume
closing witli 50 pages on Medicines, and Drugs. Divisional 'Volume
VIL. includes 14 fuil-page plates, of -which 4 are colored. It also
has throughout it a large number of text illustrations, adding ma-
terially to its value. The first thirty pages are devoted to
Medicines, Prescriptions, and. their administration. The author
then dealsiwith,sucli subjects as The -Nurse, The Sick Box, Invalid
Fo3d> Poulticing, Mfustard Plasters, Ba-ndaging, Blistering and

3q7
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allied subjeets. H1e then goes into Poisonmng, Corrosive and Nar-
cotie Poisons, after wvlicli he considers at some length Veterinary
Hygiene; Stables and Their Construction, Lighting, Ventilation,,
etc; Food, Its Selection and Preparation, Digestion; Water, and
Individual Rygiene. Prof. Axe closes Vol. VIL. with 30 pages
on Operations, including Neurotoiny, Tenotoiuy, Castration, Passing
the Catheter, Ovariotomy, etc.

Woman. A Treatise on the Normnal and Pathological Emotions
of Feminine Love. By iDn. BrR-,NA.n S. T-LmEY, Gynecologist
to the Yorkville Hlospital; forxher Pathologist to the M others'
and Babies' Hospital. For Physicians and Students of Medi-
cine a.nd Jurisprudence, with 23 drawings in the text. Second
enlarged and improved edition. Practitioners Publishing Com-
patny, 55 West l2O6th St., NSew York.
This is, no doubt, one of the best -books that has corne ont

dealing -with the sex problem, and will be of great use to the physi-
cian in giring pointed advice on a subjeet regarding which they are
frequently consulted. Price, $3.0O0. Sold only to, the medical and
legî.l profession. A.. J. M:.

Ait idex of Treatrnent by T7arious Writers. Edited by RoBrEnIT
RHJTCJIISOIN, M.TX, F.R.C.R, Physician to the London Hs-
Pitt-I, and Assistant Physician to the Hos2)ital for Sick Ohil-
dren, St. Ormond Street, and H1. STANoSrîIrLP COLLIER,
Fi.R..C.S., Surgeon to St. Mary's HEospital; Joint Lecturer on
Surgery in. St. Mary's HTospital Medical School, Surgeon -to
the Hospital for Sick Ohildren, St. Ormond Street. Revised
to conform with American usage by W.Annr.i, CoixEmAx, M.D.,
Professor of Olinical Mvedicine and Instructor in Therapeutics
in Corneil -University Medical Clollege; Assistant Visiting
Phyvsician to )3elllevue Hlospital, NSfew York. NSew York: Wm.
Wood & Co. 1908.
Thle authors have accomnplished at leasf one thing in writîng

this book, and that is to present the busy practitioner with a
volume of reasonable size coveri-ng a wide subjeet. Too f ew writers
of medlical literature realize how important it is not to make
the volume too large and cumberson. e, but to present theïr subject
so digestecl andl boileci down as to be readable and therefore at-
tractive. The editors of '%Ikn Index of Treatment " are to be con-
gratulatecl upon the outcome of their labors. They include ini
their volume the work of quite an army of contributors, including,
among others, such men as Sir Thos. Clifford Allbutt, Byron
Branwell, Chas. W. Oathcart, A. R. Oheatie, Thos. S. Olouston,
Geo. A. Gibson,' Wm. J. Gow, L. G. Guthrie, Jas. E. Lane, Wm.
Runter, Eýdmund Owen, Robert «W. Philip, Robert gaundy, Sir
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Jas. Sawyer and Norman W9lalker. The book is arranged alpha-
betically as to, subjeets, thougli. we thînk that the publishers have
made a mistake in using such small type. .W. A.. Y.

The Diagnosis and Trealment of Pulmonary Tubercuois. 'By
FRANCIS M. POAND , AM., M.ID. Proffessor of Olinical
Medicine 'University of Southern California. Pp. 377. 49,
charts and illustrations. William Wood & Co. New York.
1908. Price, $3.50.
We must confess to having yead this work 'with pleasure. It

ie a capital monog-eaph, covering well the clinical aspect of the
disease. The diagnosis of the disease in early and advanced stages
is treatecl in separate chapters. The varions methods of diagnosis
are cle.arly stated, and as in other chapters throughout the book
the autlior's personal experience is brought prominently before
the reader. In these chapters more space miglit have been given
to Rromp method of percussion of the apices. The diagnosis on
page 920, -which illustrate both this and the lowering, of the apex
from infiltration are very poor, giving one the impression of being
photographed from. a normal chest wvhich is slightly asymmetrical
through inuscular action. One gathers that the author is f amiliar
wvith Turbau's wvork on diagnosis, and yet lie states onp. 89 that
lie has seen no reference in the literature to the occasional diffi-
culty ini locating the apex beat in cases of adlvanced tuberculosis.
Turbau ascribes this to interposition of the left lung, when the
left thoracie vi-scera are drat-vn to the riglit through contraction
of the right l-ung.

There is a very practical paragrapli on tbermometry in diag-
nosis. The use of the X-rays in diagnosis is dismissed in a few
words in spite of the value placed upon it b' manly clinicians.

Careless copying from another author has given us, on page
112, a startling table of deaths from. consumption in the village
of Paikenstein, of 5 to, 33.3 per 100 population, when tho :figures
should read as percentages of. deaths from ail causes. On the
saine page lie gives 'the mort,-ality from. consumption in Davos as
9.7 per t1iousand population, as compared with 22.5 per thousand
in Germmuy. This should read per ten thousand.

Tuberculin therapy is discussed at length. The author shows
a wvide knowvledge of the various tuberculins. and their clinical
application. The workz of Wright and Bullocli is quoted at great
length, thougli the author does not consider th(, estimation of the
opsonic index at ail necessary in the administration of tuberculin.
Dosage and intervais are both considered, making these chapters a
safe- guide, to the practitioner wishing to use tubercuIlin therapeu-
tically.

Ris iitial dose of old tuberculin, 1-10 to 1 milligramn, ie

I.
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larger than most therapeutists care to use, and in many cases would
produce a reaction. i

Fortenger expresses himself strongly against the use of breath-
ing exercises in any form while disease is yet active.

A wokon pulmonary tuberculosis wvhich goos f ui.'; into the
administratIon of the tuberculins is most acceptable at present,-
and -ive bespeak for this a wvide cirele of readers. J. H. E.

La Pratiqute de la 211édicîne. Par WLI[OSLER, Professeur
Royal à l'Université d'Oxford. Traduction Francaise sur la
OCe Edition par 1-s docteurs M.. Salomon, Chef de la Clinique
ala Faculté et fouis Iazard, Ancien Interne de l'Ropital de

Roth1schild. Préface de Pierre Marie, Paris: G. Steinheil,
Editeur, -9 Rue Casimir-Delavigne. 1.908.
In ginqncingr throuigh more than one of the chapters of Dr.

Osler's morkç, in its Frenchi dress, one is favorabiy impressed with
the elega1nce of the trainslation. An occasional lapse is noted,
which simply proves that a rirenchman. no ruatter how scholarly
he may be, calinot be perfect, in the peculiarities of the English
laingagae. In the article on BerÇ-beri (p. 264, Sth hune froin the
bottoin of the pag-e), Nu se sont produits parmni les -900 eru-
ployés (le l'.hopital," should have been. Aucuni cas ne s-est produit
parmi les -200 employés de l'hopitail.

Words of sone, importance are omitted, viz., in the same chap-
ter, the words "Ž-Lýecarly ail among the Philippine Scouts" are
omiitted and not translated.

These, and somne other littie, blemnishes ildoubtless, cease to
bc. visible in a secoiid edition which, we hope, niîy soon be required
as a reward for the verýy laudable enterprise of the French pub-
lisher, M. G. Steinheil.

Dr. P. Marie, in a highly -coînplimenba1ýy prefaice, praises Dr.
OsIer for his ability as a medical teachier. The two volumes, bound
in paper, seil for 25 francs ($5), boutnd in one volume, the work
is well worth $6, and should be welconied by physicians who read
the French language. J. .c

The Abdoininal and PeIvia Braju ivi7z.ztutoiîatic Viscerai
Ganglia. ]3y B3Ro-' ROBINSON., B.S., M.D., Chicago, I11.
irammoud, Imd.: zFrank S. BIetz.
This bulky volume is essentially a collection of papers pub-

lishecl in varions journals, within the last :fifteen years. The
enorinous amounrt of work whieb their preparation, must have
entailed, thc tireless industry and the originaiity of the investi-
gator,. the ample opportunities at his disposai and the logical
arguiments býy whicihbis views are sustained stand ont proliîinently
ând irnpress even the most casual of readers.
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How it could have been possible to spin out to nearly 700
pages a study of the anatomny, physiology and pathology of the
solar plexus and of the cervico-uterine ganglia m1iglit pr-ove a
difficuit problem. to one even witb the peu of a ready writer. If
the said ready writer were disposed to be critical. he might -find
if in his heart to ask if the praictical results attained are in any
fair proportion to tbe labor expended upon them.

- To this -we wvould mnake reply tbat science, for its own sake, is
good, anil that the grim. utilitarian takes rank belowr the bonest
ana1 accurate investigator. Interesting as. Dr. Byron Robinson
always is, we have sometimes thouglit that hie stopped just a
little, a very littie, short of success in dealing with the questions
which, have so long, engaged bis attention and upon whicb he bas
-wfitten at such. learned lengtb.

A profusion of original wood! cuts assist in making clear tbe
text and add materially te the interest of the book. z-. i. P'.

The Operations of Sitrgory. Intended especially for the use of
'hose appointed recently on a liospital staff, and frthose pre-
paring for higher exarninlations. Dy W. FI. A. JAcoBsoN, M.Ch.
(Oxon.), F.R.C.S., Consultinig Surgeon Guy's Hlospital; anci
R. P. 1iOWýLANDS, MN.S. (London), F.R.O.S., Assistant Surgeon
and Surgeon te the Ort.hopedic Department, Guy 's Hiospital;
Joint Teacher of Operative Surgery in the M\edical Sehool.
Fifth Edition. With seven hundred and seventy-seven illustra-
tiens. IPhiladeiphia: P. l3lakiston's Son & Ce., 1012 Wlnut
Street'. 1908.

Those-iwho are working. foi: higher examinations or have recently
been appointed te important hospital. positions have longc conisid-
erecl this splendid, work as fuilfillingl a very great waut. The book
is essentially written for this class of practitioners, and is one which
they, as -wvell as ail those w'ho follow~ surgery, wvil1 fiud of extremie
value. The mere fact cf there being, se-ven hundred and seventy-
seven illustrations speaks -well for the desire of the authors te
present every,-thing in as clear a inanner as possible. The au-thors
again adopt the system. of dlealing, witli ecd region separatcly, even
thougli formner crities hacl found f anît -with this method. It is
ahnost impossible in a work cf this size te attempt any critical
review. Practically everything know'n te modern surgery is given,
and ail ',he nethods that experience lias proved of value are dis-
eussed. The aufl¶ors have been very carefuil in their endeavor te
give due credit te the work of others, and have presented twe large
volumes, each of which contains over nine hundred pages, whicli
-will remiain a monument te the surgery of Englisli writers. W.\e
thinki the book *M7ill bc f-ound cf far greater use te the average gen-
eral practitioileý, w'ho is somnetimces called upon te de important
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operative work on a few lours' notice, than the authors 'seemn to
think. It is just the type of book a gyeneral practitioner in a small
town wvants to iead the nighit before some operatiQn lias forced
itself on hini, the varioiis methods of which lie is not as familiar
with as lie wishes to be. P.G. G

M4essrs. :Reed & Carnrick, the well-known firm. of manufacturing
cliemists, at Jersey Cit. N.J., have recently sent out to the pro-
fession a most interesting pamphilet in celebration of the lOOth
anniversary of iMclDowell's operation for ovariotomny. The pamph-
let is illustrated wvith original etchings of the home of Dr. J. Marion
Sims,1 at Mount Meigs, Ala., 1836; Dr. J. MU. Sims' Statue, Bryant
Park. Newv York-, Harvard Medical School, 1908; Holden Chapel;
College of Physicians and Surgeons, 1813; Office of Dr. Sîms,
1840-1853; Old Charity Hlospital, 1815, and the Rockefeller Insti-
tute for M\edical R-eseareh. Tlie pamphlet is full of most interest-
ing, historical material regarding Dr. Ephraim «MeDoweli, Dr. 3.
Marion Sims, tlie First-iMedical School in New York, opened 1767,
and other subjects of equal interest. Amny practitioner who does
not receive a copy should write for one, as it is worthy of preser-
vation.

Sauliders' Froitltcoing Boo7cs.--vfessrs. W. B. SA-uN-DERS
Co.MPAiNY, medical publishers, of Pladelphia, and London, an-
nounce for publication before June 3Otli a list of books of unusual
interest to the profession. We especial1y cail the attention of our
readers to the following: ]3andler 's Mcdical Gynecology, trcating
exclusively of the nmedical side of this subject; Bonney's Tuber-
culosis, Volume II. Kelly and -Noble's Gynecology and Abdominal
Surgery, Volume IV. Keen's Surgery, Gant's Constipation and In-
testinal Obstruction, Schaniibergy's Diseases of the Skin and the
Eruptive Fevers, John C. DaCosta, Jr.'s, Physical Diagnosis,
Todd's Clinical Diagnosis, Camae's Epoch-iMakzingr Contributions
in Medicine and Surgery. Ail these works will be profusely illus-
trated with original pictures.


